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1.1: 'IHE IJC m

mAugustl, 1986,thererrmentsoftheUnitedStatsardG-amda
forwardedaGreatIakesIevelsRefererneto ieIntematiaial Joint Cumission
(IJC) prrsuanttoArticleDKOftheBamdaryWaters Treaty of 1909. This
ReferenaerequeststheIJCtoexamineanireportuponnethodsof alleviating
. aka St
theadversecorsaquernsof ucuntirgwaterlevelsin reGreatl
IawrenceRiverBasin.
'Ihisstudycalls forfullydefinirganiassessingmeasmestoaddressthe
carplex and interrelated prmblexs brought cm by lake level fluctuations,
including water supplies that have been exceeded, economic conditions that
have beendaanged, and analytical ted'miqres that have beeninproved since
previous reports. This study will emphasize the following: an increased
geographic scope; a whole systen view recognizing the interdependerwe of
hydrology, ecology and man; expanded attention to the full range of affected
"interests" and measures; enhanced public information; consideration of the
broad scope of possible envirormental changes; and expanded attention to the
institutional prerequisites for the adoption of mam. To insure that this
study fulfills its charge, a framework using systans analysis will facilitate
identifying and evaluating potential methods for dealing with lake level
'
fluctuations.
1.2: 'IHEIDIEOFFCRCI'ICNALGKIJP3

Functional Graip 3 (m3) has the lead responsibility for the analysis and
assessment of socio-econanic impacts of measures on interest groups, including
significant impacts on interests outside the coastal zone and outside the
In addition, m3 has the primary responsibility for the developnent
region.
of an evaluative framework, whidi includes, a nulti-criteria evaluation
instnment and an inpacts natrix, for assessing and camunicating information
on socio-econcmic inpacts on affected interests.
1.3: WIRES, IMPACIS AND W

ctsof
Asmntionedabove,onegoalofthissuidyistodeterminetheimpa
inmore
iswssed
willbed
terests
esandin
measuresonaninterest. Measn
detail shortly,butforncwaneasurecanbedefinedasanyactiontakenby
governments to mitigate the consequences of fluctuating water levels on the
Great lakes. An interest is sinplyanygrcupor iniividualwhopenceives that
ieywillbeaffectedbyameasure.

nmctional Group 3 has identified a nunber of major interest groups along

the Great Lakes shoreline, each of which has been assigned to separate
"Working Groups." These interests are: trarsportation; camercial and
irdustrial; agricultural; camercial fishing; electric power; residential;
non-riparian recreational; envirormental; and governments.
1
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Oneofthefirstprioritiesofmvastocamictanindepthreviavof
the literature to search for informtim related to our partiailar tmic.
Information searched for inclined, but
a)

wasnot limited to, the follwing:

b)

descriptim of cannercial / industrial properties alcmg the
Great Lakes shoreline.
past socio-econclnic impact evaluatim studies of the interest

c)

past studies describing inpacts of flooding, drought (or any

d)
e)

methods utilized in the evaluation and assessment of inpacts.
any descriptiors of previous models and data bases amently

classes.

othertypesofmeasures)mtheinterestc1asses.

available for use.

'Ihe literature review did not limit it's forms to Great Lakes related
studies. Many catpariscns and analogia were drawn frun literature dealing in
other areas, such asocean shorelines, or small inland lake shorelines (eg.
impacts of hurricanes, US Coastal Zone Manageten t Program, reservoir studies,

etc.) .

'Ihe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Detroit District (IBACE) conducted a
caerterizedliteramresearduusingammberofkeymrdsbasedmthe
information needed. Sane literature was also discovered through personal
contact with various people including acadanics and marbers of the various
interst classes. For exanple, the ()ntario Ministry of Tourism hasprovided
information on a Financial and Economic Assessment Model that they are
developing for the hotel / motel industry (Charles Todd, Min. Tour. and Rec.,
personal cammication) .
Camunication with representatives who have expertise in our areas of
cornernvasamfactorinaccarplishirgthereauiratents ofm4. 'Ihese
cmtactsverebrokendomintotwodistinctgrwps. 'lhefirstgroup, or'I ype
A contacts, were those people who could provide information on previws

studies of a similar nature (e.g. academics), or who could help us in

completing an inventory of interest classes. In other words, they formed part
of the literature review process. Ehcanples included:
a) Ontario Ministry of Tourism Regional Coordinators.
b) Harbour Masters of major cities.
c) Economic developnem: officers or departments.

d) Chambers of Cameme

e) University / College personnel with appropriate expertise.
f) State Departments of Natural Resources.

g) Ontario Conservation Authorities.
h) Anyotherpersonsoragencieswhocanhelpustoidentifyexisting
evaluation methodologies and data bases.
'Ihe second group, or Type B cmtacts, were comprised of representatives
of the actual camereial and industrial interest classes.

walreadthwerecanerredabamuieprwlamadfrmlypeAcmtacts,

dqaeniingmtheirlonwledyeanidegreeofinterestinthestmdy.
'Ihe following information was obtained from these contacts:

a) knowledge of any past studies of relevance.
b) socio-econanic inpacts of fluctuating water levels on their partiwlar
interest class.
c) socio eccnanic inpacts of the regulatory measurs (ie. land use etc.)
m their particular interest class.
d) thedagreetowhiditheywishtoparticipatefurther (ie. gruipdepth
interview maxberh see below).
e) their previous responses to fluctuating water levels.
f) their previous problals with fluctuating water levels.
g) information on how they would like to see their specific inpacts
evaluated, which leads to
h) the develqnent of a list of criteria for the overall evaluation of
measures.
i) information on the interest class use of thelaks, location in the
basin, econanic significance to the lakes region and national

identity.

In contacting Type A contacts, telephone contact and personal visitation
was the easiat and most straightforward method. For the Type B contacts, two
means of data collection were used. First, a teleghone questiormaire was used
to elicit information frun the various commercial and industrial interest
groups. Please note that we did not survey every cannercial and industrial
property can the Great Inks shoreline, nor did we doany statistical analysis
of the questionnaire. It should be noted however, that telephone contact of
sanetypekadtobeestablishedardtleqmstimirearproadiwass
inplyan
organized way of gathering this data.
'Iheseconimethodofdata collectimwastm'aghtheuseofméggx

M (see Walsh and Wiedman, 1988) . These sessions were heldin various
locationsarcmritheGreatLakesandaddedagreatdealof irsight intothe
problems that have been emeriemed by cmrrercial and industrial interests.
Informatim fran those meetings has been included in this draft, and
transcripts of the camercial and industrial meetings are available from the
authors.

To fulfil the WW outlined for Working Group 4, we have canpleted
a umber of other tasks that have aided in catpleting the socio econanic

inpact analysis of martial and industrial properties.

brie y below.

'Ihese are outlined

s
Inordertocxupleteaninventoryarritodetermineinterestclas

representatives, wfirstneededtolomthemmberarritypesof interest
classesinthewnmrcialax irdustrial sector. Assud'x, weprcposedan

initial sub-classification of commercial and industrial interest classes.
4
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'IhepeqalektnwereamtaCted,ardw1n\ereTypeBmcts,weredmwn

fruntheinventoryliststhathavebeenprqaared, frunprevicuscontactswho
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For information purposes, for establishing contacts and for collecting
data, we then began to cmplete detailed inventories of eada interat class.
Invmtories misted of the names, and where possible, addresses and

telanmenmbersofeadicamercial/ir ustrial interest, aswellasthe
name of a cmtact.

'Ihis inventory consists mly of material that was readily available. It
vasmtpossibletoprovideallmnesandaddrsssofeadiammercia
lar
industrialshoreprrperty. Effortshavebeenmadetocmpletetheinventory
inasnuchdetailaspossible. 'meselistsareavailablewmrquestfrun
theauthors.

Geofumemaintasksrequixedfrunmwastheidentifimtimofthe
inpactsofthevaricusmeasmescntheinterestclasses. Assud'l, itwas
possible to provide initially, some information on the nature of the inpacts
(ie. what particular aspect of the interest is going to be affected). Aspects
included water supply, waste disposal, waterborne transportation, location,
shoreline amenities, beaches, scenic vistas, infrastmcmre, net income and
regional income. This was accatplished by preparing sunmary tabla that
sof
wtliredwhiduaspectofttemterestgroipwasaffectedby mefivetype
measures. These tables and a brief dscription are available fran the authors
if desired.

Using the information in the group depth interview reports'and through

continued contact with representatives, we have produced a more detailed list

of the types of inpacts for each measure (or representative measure), for each

interest class. Where possible, these inpacts will be expressed in
quantitative tents, however, as we expect many businsses will be unwilling to
divulge detailed economic details, especially in a group session, the majority
of inpacts will be expressed qualitatively. 'mis information is contained in
Section V of this paper.

Another task of m4 was to provide a critical evaluation of current
methods of impact analysis for cannercial and industrial propertia. Before
odswere
wecoulddothiswereededtocanpleteaninventoryofwhatthesemeth
and the types of data that they couldprovide. This inventory was completed
based on information gathered during the literature review process and two
Time methods and the
methods were selected for a more detailed review.
reasoningbdiirdthesemethodsisfomdinSectionVI.
In preparing the description of the interest class' significance to the
lakes region and subregiors, a good deal of material was discovered from the
literature review. Books such as the "Great lakes Environmental Resource
Atlas" (Botts and Krushelnicki, 1987) and "Canada: A Regional Analysis"
(Putnam and artmam, 1979), are just two examples of references that contained
the material needed for this section.

In preparing the description of how the interests have been affected by,
and responded to, denging lake levels in the past, information from previous
scriiesanithegmmdepthinterviewswasused. 'Ihruxghdiswssionwiththe
various interest class representatives and again through the results of the
S

Group Depth Interviews, a list of evaluation criteria that commercial and
iniustrial sectors feel are inportant are presented.

W
111.1: mm

Forthepzrposesofthisstmdy, aninteresthasbeendefinedasany
immifiable group or individual who perceives that their welfare will be
influencedinscnewaybyameaszrepertainingtolakelevel fluctuations
(SnitandShahnan, 1988).

Diterestscanbegroupedaocordingtothe

activitis Whidl use similar services arri which have similar sersitivities to
lakelevelsandtomeamaddressinglakelevels.
(immeroial and industrial interests are those interests whose activities
aretiedintohavirgafixedpointlocztimalagtheshorelineard
whosenet
inoal'e position is potentially affected by fluctuating lake levels and
measurestakentoaddresssudxflmtuations. 'nmeinteratsareoonprisedof
a number of diverse businesses that are often reprwented by specialized trade
organizations and because of diversity of activities and geographic dispersion
may not be uniformly affected by lake level fluctuations.
For ocmnercial interests, shoreline location and access, habitat and
water supply are inportant services of the laka. Hotels, motels and marinas
are exanples of this class.
Industrial intereststypicallyusetheGreatIakesservioesasanirprt
into a production process (e.g. water supply, waste disposal) and may rely
indirectly on transportation interests for movanent of production inputs or
final products. Pulp and paper prooasing, iron and steel production and
petroleum andchemical refining are exanples of this interest class.
111.2: WWW Q!

m m

In order to oouplete an inventory, determine interest class
representatives and discuss inpacts, the amber and types of interat classes
in the commercial and industrial sector had to be identified. As SUCh, the
discussion below outlines the major ocmneroial and industrial interest groups

along the Great lakes shoreline and provides a basis for this division.

'lhe classifimtion proposed here is based on the service or product that
the business has to offer and on the assunption that businesses with similar
products or services will experience oarparable inpacts.
III.2.1:Cannercialmterests
nieomuemialinterestgmlpmbeenbmkendamintomreemajorsubinterestgroups: 1) Hotels/Motels/Resorts; 2) Marinas; and3) other.
Oatmercial fishing and oameroial recreation related activities (e.g.

I I II I I I I I I III IIIII I

Provincial, State ar National Parks, recreational boating) are being handled

by other marking groups.

1)Hotels/ltter/Raacrts: 'misintemtgruipusesthelakeservices
primarily for aesthetic (scenery, habitat), recreational (swimirg, fishing,
beads, boating) and tourism purposes, hit also for water supply, location
andaccss.
Itisexpected zatbecausetheyprovidelikeservices
(accanmdation, tourism, recreation) they will suffer like inpacts as a result
of any measures related to water level fluctuations.
2) Marinas: 'mis interest 91qu is responsible for providing various services
torecreatimalboatersmtheGreatIakesshoreline. 'lheseservicesrange
frantheprovisimofdockspaceard xel,totheranovaloralplaca
nentof
boatsar pmvisimoffoodardothersinalies. metothelargemmberof
marinaslocatedalmgtheshorelineof iecreatlakesard iefa
ctthat ieir
purposeisrelateddirectlytotheuseofthelake, itisfeltthatthisis
3) other: mismtegoryisintendedtoaccamndateallothercmmercial
interests along the Great Lakes shoreline. 'Ihese can include restaurants,
charter tour boat carpania (eg. charter fishing trips, islands tours), hot
dog stards, stores and office mildirgs. It is expected that none of these
groups will corsti wte a major interest graip, thus they can easily be
accommodated in this "other" category.

111.2.2: Mistrial Interests

Iheindustrialinterestgruiprnsbeenbmkendamintonirenajo
rsubinterest
basedonawrmonorsimilarproductthatisproducedanda
similar use of the lake service. 'mese are: 1) Grain Elevators; 2) Pulp and

Paper Processing; 3) Iron and Steel Production; 4) Petroleum and Chemical

Refining; 5) Metal Mining and Refining; 6) Metal Fabrication, Casting And
Plating; 7) Food Processing; 8) other Manufacturing; and 9) other
Power production and waterborne trarsportation are not
Miscellaneous.
ramsarededicatedtothese interests.
asothermrkingg
includedhere,
1) Grain Elevators: 'Ihis group is raponsible for the storage and
he
tmnsportatimofgrainproductsuuuxgtnxt ieGreatIakesbasinardt
of
transportation
and
location
for
world. 'Ihe interest group uses the water
A
s.
ctimpmcesse
yinanyprodu
ieydomtusewaterdirectl
theirproduct.
level
water
of
inpacts
previous study by Stewart (1988) indicated that
fluctuatiors on grain elevators were unique and quite possibly severe enough
to necessitate shutdown of operations. 'Ihus, grain elevators are treated as a
separate interest group.

2) Pulp am Paper Processing: 'Ihis group is responsible for the manufacturing
of pulp and paper products for distribution umghcut the region. This
interest group uses the water for location, production, transport of raw

of le plant.

3)Irmm steelhodxxim:misgru1pisrespasiblefor 1eproductiono
f
irmandsteelproductsfordistrihrtimar usebyotherinmstries
thruxgtnrttheGreatIakesbasinandthemrld. 'misgrcupnakesuseofthe
lakes mghtrarsportatimofmwnaterialsar firdshedprodntar
uses
wterattasivelyintheproductimprocess. Anadvantageofthisgnaupis
it's carnaTtratia'x insmall areasoftheGreatIakes (e.g. Gary, Indiana;
Hamilton, Ontario), msnakjhg inpactassessmarteasier.
4) Petroleum and dmical refining: Althcngh the end products are different,
theseowogruzpsareombinedbeczusetheyusewaterprimarilyinthe
productimandoperatimphassofdianiml anipettolamproductimar
Very little transport of these materials takes place on water due
to the associated environmental problars with pota'ttial shipping accidents.
As sud), inpacts mld any relate to the location and production phase of the
plant and mild have very little effect an the transport of materials.
5)!Etaluinixgardmfinim: 'niisgrcupisresponsiblefortheminihgofraw
naterialssadaascoalorirmore, 1atareusedinotherindustri
essud1as
irmanisteelproduction. 'memainuseoftheGreatIakesisfordock
storageandtrarsportation oftheserawnaterialsto xeotherir ustries.
6))Eta1Fabricatim, C'astirganiPlatjm: msinessesinthisinterestgrcup
would make use of the water for production purposes and for transportation of
materials in and trarsport of finished products out. Such industries would
include foundria am finishing mills for steel products.
7) Food Procasixg: Irdustries in this category would include Gaming
factories, breweries, distilleries, seafood (fish) canning factories, and
other food'production industries. All of these industries would have water
use as their main usage of the laks. Fish and seafood canning and production
industria would rely on the lakes for supplies and transportation of their
products.

8) other arufacturirg:

'Ihisgroupisintendedtotakeintoaooamtallother

mfacturirg industries along the Great lakes shoreline. Exanples of these
include rubber products (tires), autanobile production and shipbuilding.

9) Otherxiscellaneais: 'Ihisgmipisintendedtotakeimaoaocctmtall other
types of industries along the Great Lam shoreline. . manples could include
lumber production, shipping support industries, scrap yards and printing and

publishing ompanis.

111.3: ammormmm'nmmm

1211.3.1: 'Ihe Industrial Interest alas

OverthepastlSOyears, theGreatLakesbasinhasdeveloped intooneof
the most heavily industrialized areas in North America. 'Ihis development took
8
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naterials into the plant and transport of finished material out
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nme
placealargmnylinsmiditodcadvantageof aemnyresamwi
of
supply
large
the
and
advantags
tim
trarsporta
obvious
the
incluiing
basrn,
purposes.
productim
for
available
freshwater
of iniustris
A glance at Figure 1 shws the relative
distrial
ialm
camero
mterse
yskmhm
Wmmin,m clearl
ny
mminma
fnamfac
rtarceo
tteinpo
lakesar
developmntism zelcwer
ofthelargercitis.

'Iheeconanic inportanceofirdustryintheGreatIaksbasinis
ranarkable. In Canada, Qatario industries (nost of which are located in the
basin) account for more than 42% of the value of all camoditia produced in
Canada (Putnam and Putram, 1979). Of thae industries, the nanufacmre of
goodssuchassteel, paper, danicalsardautamiailesisbyfarthenost
daninant. In the U.S. part of the Great 1am basin, namfacuming accounts
formorethan41% ofthetctal earningsoftheregion, andonanational
scale, contributes approximately 22% of the total value added by all U.S.
manufacturing (Great Lakes Basin Cunnission, 1975) .

In Canada, Ontario industries are rapcnsible for approximately 55% of
the total value added annually by all mamfacturing industries. 'Ihe greatest
concentration of mamfacturing in Canada is founi in South Central Ontario,
where one can find 60% of all manufacturing establishments, 56% of all
marmfacturing employees, 58% of all value added by mamfacturirg and 58% of
themarmfaculraigoodsintheProvime (Raramardthnam, 1979). Inthe
United States, the manufacturing sector is more widely distributed, with the
major concentrations being located in and aromad the major citis of Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit, Green Bay, Saginaw and Biffalo.
One of the most inportant manufacturing industries located in the basin
is the iron and steel industry. Nearly 40% of all U.S. steel production
(Great lakes Basin Carmission, 1975) and 75% of Canadian steel production
(Putnam and Putnam, 1979) occurs in this region. The steel companies have
advan
tageof
canmtratedin uecreatIakesbasinbecause eycantakegreat
esand
frmmin
one
ilimest
theeasytrarsportationofironore, coalarr
quarriestothemills. IntheUnited States, are iscarried franminesnear
and Cleveland
lake Superior to steel mills in Gary, Indiana, Detroit,
ris
labrado
kesar
anilorain, Ohio. InCanada, ore frantheupperla
Ontario.
ke,
Nantico
and
n
processed in steel mills at Sault Ste. Marie, Hamilto

'mepilpardpaperirdustrymthecreatlalmdevelopedslcwly. Inthe
as
early days, water was important for the transport of logs to the mills, and
Great
the
a result, many factories developed in favourable locatiors along
Lakes (usually at the mouths of large rivers). The first sulfite process
paper was produced in 1887 at Cornwall, Ontario, and the developnent of mills
at 'Ihorold, Trenton, and Sault Ste. Marie, atario and Green Bay, Wisconsin
soon followed. mentally Canada and the United States became the world's
leading producers of pulp and paper products. My, nuch of this production
still occurs in the Great Lakes area, with the largat concentration of U.S.
millsalongtheFoxRiverthat feeds intoGreenBaymIakeHidiigan. In
of
canada, mills can be found in Cornwall, Trenton, 'Ihorold and in a nunber

locatiom on Lake Superior, including the city of 'Ihurrier Bay.
9
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Emmimlly, thepulpandpaper iniustry is fairly inportant. In
Ontario, itaccounts for approximme 3% ofthetotal aploymerrt and 3% of
thetotalvalueadiedbymamfacnirirg,highatughtomakeitthefi
fth
nnkedir istryintheproviroe.
Petrolaim and denial refining industries developai alaag the Great
lakes due to the availability of cheap electricity (Niagara River), abundant
salt dqaosits (St. Clair River) and plentiful water (Botts and misbelnicki,
1987). In the U.S., the major canentration of plants are alag the Niagara
River at Niagara Falls, Grand Island and Biffalo, New York. In (armada, the
areaalongthest. ClairRiverjustsouthofandiJcludiDgSamiaiskrmas
Canada's "denial valley" and includa a rumber of major petroleum and
chanical refining companies.
Ihegrainirdustryin iecreatlaksbasinhasahistorydatingbad
cto
theearly1800'swhenvmeatarrieommrescmeofthefirstoamndit
iestobe
packedinbarrelsandshippedabroad. Gristmills-oneoftheregiorsfirst
irrhistries-weremiltm zetrimtaries wirgintottelakestopro
oess
thegrains for overseas markets.

'I oday,theports of'mmiderBay,Ontarioand

Diluth, Minnesota, are two ofthe largest grain handling ports inuieworld.
InmmderBay,mre 1anhalfof iegraingrownin 1eCanadianpmirie
s
passesthroughtheport (sane 17,000,000 tames),aooamtirg forapproximately
70% oftheports overall thmxghpit.
Grain storedinthel7 elevators at
'nmnder ayandintheelevatorsatmluthisusuallyshippedtotransf
er
elevatorsmtheSt.I.awrenceRiver. Franthereitispidcedupbyooean
carrier for deliveryarumdthemrld. Saneofthegrain shipped isdestined
foreasterncanadianandU.S.markets,whereitisusedinthefo
odand
beverage production industry.
Ammberofotheriniustriesplayaninportantmleintheeoonauyof
the
GreatLakesregionandinthenational eoonaniesofbomCanadaandtheUnited
States. In Ontario, the motor vdiicle industry accounts for approximately 13%
of the total value added by industry in Ontario and provides approximately 12%
ofthetotalrnmberarployed (RIUBmandPutnam, 1979). 'Ihisranksitasone
of the leading industries in the province with plants located in Windsor,
Oshawa, Oakville and St. mtharines. In the U.S., most of the auto iniustry
is cornentrated in the Detroit, Michigan area, where it plays a vital role in
the eoonany of that city, and the state.
Foodardbeverageprooessingarealso inportant. Saneoftheworld's
largwt foodprocessirgplantsarelocatedinthecreatlakesregionar the
smalltnvnof Port Dover, attarioishmasCanada's largat freshwater
fishirgport,omtainingammberofsnallpmoessingplants.
inportant,asbmofthemajoroam1odities shippedonthelakes includeiron
oreandooal,tmof 1emainingredientsinthesteelnakirgird
ustry.
All

in all, there are awide variety of industries located along the Great lakes

shorelines, eachof which omtrihltes eoormicallytothecreatlakesbasin,
ardsaneofmidiareextrmelyinportantto iemtiaalecmoudesofb
oth
mnadaardtheUnitedStates.
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Develqmerrtofoannercialhismessesala'g mecreatlakessrn
mlirehas
talcamplaoeinrespaseto megrw gdarar ofuaerecreatimanitai
risn
'

.

'Ihesuooessof omnercial operatiorxssaxhasmrims, hotels,

resorts,tcurboats, baitsh;ps,eq1ipnentrentalstores, trailerparks,
ounessimstar sax rstamits,isdeper emmpeopleaid1asrecreat
iael
boaters, quartfisherwl, cottagers, beac'hgoersardtravellers.
Eheeoamyofmanyareaswi iintheGreatlakesbasinreliesheavilyo
n
tan-isnandtherevenxesfrmloalrecreationactivitiesnearby. Insane
areas, recreation and tourism are actively being sought to replace losses
resulting fruneoamic decline inmamifacturing (Botts ardKnshelnicki,
1987). 'moofthemst inportant tourismand recreation related oaunercial
iniustrisinthemeatlakesbasinaremarinasardhotelsar res
orts.
Marinadevelopnenthasowmedinrspasetothestmngdanandfor
recreational boating and sport fishing activities m the Great Lakes. As the

nmberoftheseboaters increases, sotoodoesthenmberofareaswhere
pecplecandocktheirboats. PrsentlythereareoverIOOOmarinas locatedon

the Canadian and United States shorelines of the Great Lakes, providing
dookage for over 75,000 boats of varying sizes. Aside from dockage, marinas
also provide a mmber of other services to boaters. Repairs, fuel, food,
supplies, boat launching and haul out, washroats, punp out facilities and

paierwtletsareall services thatboatersmayhavetouse, andpay for, at

sane point in their travels.

Ebornnically, marinascanbevery inportanttotheloml region. Insane
sneller tmxs,themarinaisthemain oamercialiniustryar relies heavily
mwtof town, or "transient" boatersardfishermentoprwideaseasonal
inccme. Inothertms,camercialmsinessessuduasrestaumnts,baitshop
s
ar hotelsneyirdirectlyrelymtheboatersdockedattremariref
or xeir
businas. Inastt yofdiiolakerriemarinasandsportfishernen,2ygmont
andHushak (1984) found that, about 52% ofthetotal ammt spentby sport
anglers in 1981 went towards pndmases fran marinas, while the other 48% of
ietotalspmtventtoomeroamemialhzsinesseswdiasrestaurants
,
Intels,retailshopsardothermisoellaneais services.
Hotels, motels and resorts are also a notable oamuercial business along

the Quoreline.

In Chtario alone, there are over 350 hotels or resorts that

overlook, or are on the shoreline of a Great Lake. These establishments rely
heavilyontheseasonal inocmegeneratedbytourists, whoutilizetheGreat
lakes for a variety of reasons imluiing boating, fishing, sightseeing, or

sinplyrelaxjngardtakjminthesoenicbeautyofthecreatlakes.

other commercial industries along the meat Lakes also rely heavily on
tamistsformstoftheir income. Cruiseboatsardboatdmarterompania

take advantage of people's "scenic wriosity" by giving tours of particular
areas. Restaurants on the shoreline rely on the relaxing atmosphere provided
by lakeside dining to bring in sunmer patrons. amoession stands, gift shops
and other retail shcps, particularly in the smaller beach resort towrs, rely
mbeadigoersardoottageownerstopmvidealargepartoftheiri
noane.
12
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Inmry,ommercialmsiressesareveryinportanttotheecormyof
ieGreatIakesbasin,ardtoagreatereJ¢mt, ietamsar citiesi
nwhidi
theyarelocated. Manyto msrelymtheseocnmercialhisiressesformstof
theirirnmeaniwith ieoartinieddanardforrecreatiaelanit
airisn
activities, itagpearsthatthesebusinesw will cartiniethisinportant
role.

1!:
IV. 1:

mammmmmmwmmm
mmmmmm
mnnwcrrcn

Infomatim on the previous inpacts of fluctuating Great Lam water

levels m shoreline users is relatively scarce ani widespread.
lm is quite
a bit of documentation of the previous effects of high water (Boulden, 1975;
Hartford and Tanner, 1976; Township of Wainfleet, 1986; North Shore Coalition,
1986; Stewart and Lloyd, 1987; Stewart et al., 1987; Stewart, 1988; Marshall,

Macklin, Monaghan, 1988), but other than discussions of the impact on shipping
and hydro power (IJC, 1983; IJC, 1985), ocuparatively little exists that
disoussestheinpacts ofextranelwwaterlevelsmshoreline interests.
In
additicn, the references above tend to focus on the inpacts to shoreline
residents (oottagers) , with very little thqight given to other interests like
oatmercial ard industrial businessa. This sectim will attarpt to outline
the previous inpacts of charging water levels on the ocmnercial and industrial
interests, utilizing the information from previous work, as well as
information gathered frun group depth interviews (GDI's) with members of the
interest class (See Section II).
IV.2: HIEV'ICm IMPACIS OF BIC-BMW

While it is recognized that when discussing "fluctuating" water levels,
thefullrangeofwaterlevels fronhightolowsrmldbediswssed, itis
inportanttcmtethatthenostseriwsinpactstoshorelineuser
shas
oowrredvdmwater levelswereattheirextrenehighs, orextremelows.
A
prime exanple of this was the period of 1985-1986 when water levels on all the
Great lakes were well above average and set new record levels. Storm activity
duringthisperiodledtcseveredanagestonanyshorelineinter
asts,
partiwlarly cottage owners, and provided the inpetus for the current IJC

Water Levels Reference.

Cmnercialar industrial interestswerealsoaffectedbythesehigh
levels, althoughmtnearlytothesanedegreeasoottageardhaneovmers.
Forthe irdustrial interwts, themostseverenegativeinpacttendedtobe
ircreasederosimofexposedprqxrtyar oodirgofsmestnmresdurm
g
storm activity. In a study on Lake Superior, Stewart (1988) found that of all
the industries identified, a mmber of grain elevators in 'Ihtmder Bay were the
most severely affected. Problems included flooding of grain receiving pits
and severe erosion of exposed property. In one case, this necessitated repair
13

()1 lake Erie, elevators in mffalo,

a 1985 storm. rIbis translated into a loss of approximately $1000 per hour in
aployee wages (ie. exployees getting paid to do mthirg bemuse their work
statiaswereshutdown), mttomenticnrqaaircosts (B. Green, personal
ommimticn, mffalo GDI). other prcblans have included drainage and sewer
problais, damage and nesultingrepairs todockspaoe (Detroit GDI), and
alployeesmtreportingtowrkbemusetheywereatlmerepairing ood

damage to their hanes (RJienley, personal oatmmimtion, Detroit GDI) .

'Ihis

resulted in slight production losses, as the pruitxztivity decreased with less
alployees on the line.
.
Smeindustz'iesaxhasgrain, pulpandpaper, andironandsteelhave
benefitted frun the h1g1 water in that it has reduced their tramportation
costsbyallwing mtoaverloadmrgomships (WalsliardWiedman, 1988).
It also allow for reduced water pulping costs, less dredging, and anple
Vessel groundings are
volumes of water for intake purposes (Detroit GDI).
alsoreduoed. waver, insanemses, aswiththegrainelevatorsin'munder
Bay andBuffalo, this benefit was close to being offset by the amount expended
cn shore protection and lost stock during flooding events.

'meresponseof irdustriestothehighwaterproblanwasmtas intense
as that of shore property owners. While nanagement was initially upset at the
problems mused in 1985 and 1986, they seemed to remgnize that one of the
trade-offs of being favourably lomted on the shoreline of a Great lake is the
Mriskofdanageduetofloodingorerosicn, andhavetakenstepsto
effectively deal with the problems. This is sanewhat reflected by attendance
atthegrupdepthinterviavsheldbyfmlctionalmuip3 (seeWalshand
Wiedman, 1988). Of the 21 meetings held, the 5 ourmeroial and industrial
metmgsoowpiedSwtof ieelavestatteI anoefigures (basedona
of those invited who actually attended). mile a portion of this
is likely attributable to logistiml problems, it may also reflect a lack of
interest because many industries sinply did not have any major problans.
Those that did have problems, made the effort to attend the meetings. Even in
thme mses, intermts reported that they tooksteps to mitigate the problens
mused by high water. 'mis included the building of shore protection
structures, the ixstallation of floating docks (Buffalo GDI) , the
floodproofing and renovating of certain stmcbmes and the installation of
ptmps to control floodwater (D uth GDI). Overall, the larger industries

seemed to cope fairly well with the high water levels and because of the large

capital costs involved, it is likely they willcontirue to cope with any
prcblens that oomr. In fact, some industries find high water less costly
than the low water problems and modificatias which will be discussed shortly

(Detroit GDI) .

Cameroial businesses, on the other hand, were

moreseverely affected by

the high water levels. Many of these businesses are smaller in size and thus,
did not have the capability to cope with higher levels and storm activity.

High water levels oarbined with stonn activity mused severe structural damage
toscmemarinas. 'Ihishadenomzs financial inpactontheowners (J. Weiss,
cammimtion, Chicago GDI) . Sane resorts lost their beach resouroe
and suffered damage to waterfront structures (Stewart, 1988). Beachfront
14
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and protectim costs of over $1,000,000.

New York suffered omplete, taporary shut-down due to damgm suffered during
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eira
canessimstar shadtom dstnrelireprotectiminordertosave
n
estobringi
sandybeadx
ymwide,
mxsthatrel
establisrnnent. Sanesmallt
hehigh
gedmriert
iwaswhner
asthebead
sss,
thetouristtrade, sufferedlo
levels (Stewart et al., 1987; K. McDonald, personal ounnmimtim, mffalo

GDI).

Foralltlnsethatmfferednegativeinpacts, therewerethosecunnercial
businesses that were largely unaffected, or in fact benefitted frun the higher
water levels. Marina cperators were able to offset sane of their damage costs
bydocking larger, deeperdraftboats (Cadham, 1988), whichhavemore
expensiveberthingfees. Inadditicn, theboatirgseasmhasbeenlonger. as
waterlevels inthelatterpartoftheamnerhavebeaideeperthanml,

alluding forboatstogetcloseanghtothestnrelinelaterintheseason
forhaul-artpuposesar foragreaterirputofirnme intoboatingrelated
businesses. Marinashavealsosavedscmenrneyindredgirgcosts, aslevels
have been high exam for easy access by boaters. Boat sales, specially of
larger boats, inzreased, as people took advantage of the deeper water levels
(adham, 1988) , and as people "wanted to boat in an area" that was previously
unaccessible (Walsh and Wiedman, 1988) . Charter and tour boat cmpanies have
been relatively unaffected by high water levels. Cruise and tour boats tend
to always follow the same route and rarely experience any prdblats unless

ue

waterisextratelylw. 'mehighwaterhasallowedscneompaniesrnuever, to
access smaller and more scenic channels.
Similartothelarger industries, ieresponseofnnstofthecammrcial
hisinesseshasbeentoprotecttheir investment. Marimomershaverebuilt
theirdocks, inscmecasesutilizingdocksthat floatupanddownwiththe
water levels (Biffalo GDI; Wortley, 1987) . As mentioned above, smaller
businsses have built ad-hoc shore protection structures, or repaired any
damage that took place (Stewart, 1988) . 'lhe small businssman, marina
querator and resort owner realize the important role they play, and the

economic gain that can be realized, by catering to the Great lakes recreation
andtwrismir ustryandtlms, itislikelytheywilldoalltheycan, within
their limits, to mitigate any inpacts of high water that they may experience.

1V.3: PREVIGBDIPACJSOFIWWIEVELS

As mentioned previously, information on low water levels is scarce. 'Ihe
last period of severe low levels on the lakes took place in 1964 and little
documentation exists describing these inpacts. However, the significant drop
lowedusto
inwaterlevelsmtheGreatLakessince1986tothepresenthasal
time. In
that
during
been
have
might
inpacts
water
low
visualize what the
been
has
ws
intervie
depth
group
the
fran
gathered
addition, information
inpacts.
water
helpful in discussing low

Itarpearsthattheinterestgrwpsnnstseverely inpactedbyextremelw
water levels will be the recreational boaters, the marina irdustry and other
water related ocumercial businesses. Extreme low levels in 1964 and the

significant drop in levels over the past two years has greatly reduced the
15

result,hashadseriazsinpactsa1themrinas.

Boaters

ammtered

shallow

areasmre eqzextlyardsifferedanirmease'inpropellerdanage
meguly,
1987; H. W,persa1aloannmimtia1,mssa1a®1). Boatshadtobe
Miledartearlierinl987,therebyredmcingtheleng iofthebo
atingseason,

Ibimer,persa1alcannmimtiax,uassa1aGDI). Dredgingoostshaveircreased
(arwillircrease)asamerswiurmhavetodreayetheirdmmelstoall
ow
fordeqadraftboats. Officialpermitsfordredgirgalsohavetobedrtained
ardthissanetinesposesprrblasformrireomersintemsoftimear
expense(Chdham, 1987; Detroit, GDI). Marinashavealsohadtbrestrict their
metomllerar shallowerdraftboats (cadham,1988), ierdoyredmingthe
inoaxereceivedindockagefees. In1964sanedocksanimarinashadtooease
operatias,aswaterlevelswerejusttoolowtoallowforsafeandprt
per
usage (International Greatlakslevels oard, 1973). Econanically, the
inpactofextmatelavwaterlevelsmmarirasismtvelldoamented,b
rta
dacriptimofhypothetimlinpactsambefan inZygnumardHuslnkuQM
).
mjorirdustrieSMVerntbeenhittoohardbytherecentdropinwat
er
levels, butperoeptiasoftheirdustrial interestsarethattheywaildbe
severely affected by extrane low levels. IIhose industries that rely on
shipping for transport of supplies, would see increased transportation costs,
asshipsvmldhavetocarrylesscargoar makenoretrips (Walshand
wiedman, 1988). In sane cases this may cause serious eoonanic inpacts on
grain shipments fran rmunder Bay (D. stone,
ammmimtion, Diluth
G31), and the shut-down of major oil calpany facilities/terminals (D. Edmord,
persawal camunication, Detroit GDI) . 'mis latter exanple could have indirect
inpacts a1 businesses that rely upon oil products (gasoline carpanies, hane
heatingetc.).
Dredgingoostsofharbairsarridoddmareasvmldalso
increase during these low water periods (all GDI's) .
Navigation safety will
decrease with lower water. Shipping lanes will beoane crowded and unsafe if
all boats are restricted to the main channel (Biffalo GDI) , water reductions
will increase the possibility of increased gmmiings on sandbars (Detroit
GDI) and sane ships may run aground at dockside before coupleter loaded,
causing traffic jams and delays in harbours (mluth GDI) . With extrane low
waterlevels, manyir ustriesexpressedoaioernabartwaterintakeaniptmpirg
problems. Production companies dependent on water intake for production and
cooling mould operate at severe financial loss (mffalo GDI) . other companies
m dwfferincreasedwaterpmpingoostsandm ergotheriskof
aoamulating debris and sedinent in their intake systems (Detroit GDI) .
Sane industries have suffered sane minor inpacts due to low water levels.
'moseirdustrieswithwoodendodcshaveerqnerierneddrymtofthe
moden

pileswxentheybecameexposedtoairforextendedperiods (D.Stone, personal

oamunicatim, mluth GDI) . Many industries have taken steps to prevent this
by erasing piles in cement or metal, or rebuilding docks entirely. In the

mid-1960's, most major industries exta'ded water intakes to aooannodate the

lowerlevels. Consequently, iesepipesaremvellartintothelakearriit
would take a major drop in levels to expose them. However, water punping
costs have increased slightly due to loss of hydraulic head during low levels.
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easeofingress/egrasofboatsfranmrimhasinsmetroitan)andasa

Beadurelated oannercial industries (otherthanmrinas) andboating
relatedhasixessaamrased nt ieyravetaidedtobenefitfrm
omt
iere
loweringofwaterlevels. Beadleshaveremnled,drawirgmrebeadrgoersard
twists,vhopmpmneyintotheseixdstris(x.mld,perml
ommimtim, BiffaloGDI). Cruiseboats, mthedzherhandhavesuffered
iraeasedpmq:ellerdanage()hssa1a®1)ar

nsemtlest.lawrerc
ehave

hadtorstricttheirboatstothemindiamiels,midiarel$ssoenictran
warderirgthmrghttemllerdamielsbeuwtteislmdsm.c1ark,per
saal
ommmication, Massena GDI). Sane ferry boats that cperate m the St.
IawrerneRiverhavehadtooeaseqaeratiasmetolowlevelspreventi
xg
acoesstotheshorelinearea. Raortoperatorshavenotioedadecreasein
waterclarityardanircreaseinveedgrwmmstnllwareaswi ithelmr
waterlevelsmassanaCDI).

'Ihisdecreasestheastheticaspectoftheresort

andaffectstmrism. Ir ividnlsat ienassesamlamressei iatmany
hisinessesareaffectedbytheshorterboatingseasmdm'ixg low levels,as
tourists and boaters have left the area earlier, thus causing a significant
drcpintheSeptenberandOctoberinocmeofthesehisixmses.

other inpacts of water level whntiors have been reported by the
interests. the majority of oamercial and industrial representativx reported
that they are negatively inpacted by conflicting water level information,
which leads to their inability to accurately plan expansim and development of
their businesses (Walsh and Wiedman, 1988). Marina operators, as an exanple,
havebeenhinderedinthepastbyoontradictory, "expert"data.. 'meyneedto
be able to plan dock construction, dredging depths, etc., based on accurate
data, ardiftheycanmtgetthisdata, thentheysuffereoonanicloss (Walsh
and Wiedman, 1988).

IV.4:

'IHE BASE (DIDITIGI m m

The without measure condition is established by identifying the previous
impacts of the full range of lake levels on the oamercial and industrial

interestseventlnighitistheextranelevels, bothhighardlow, that

presentthemstseriwsproblarsto ieinterestclassandprovid
ethe
impetus for inplanenting measures to deal with fluctuating lake levels. The
base condition considers not only what the previous inpects have been, but
also oorsiders the interests adjustments to these fluctuations, and the
success of these adjustments.
For this effort, high and low lake levels refer to water surface
elevations significantly above and below, respectively, the long-term mean.
As we have seen in the previous section, businesses are negatively affected by
storm activity during extremely high lake levels that cause flood and erosion
damage. Short of this oowrring, sub-interest groups are affected differently
by extremely high lake levels. (he group may benefit, while another is
adversely affected by lake levels which are above the average range. 'Ihe same

istnieforextremelylwlakelevels. 'Ibattaipttoestablishabase
condition for our interest group, a description of the beneficial and adverse

impacts of average, extremely high and extremely low lake levels was prepared.
17

aniregimal inccma.

Foreachinpactcategory, thedirectimofinpactwas

noted (name, positive, or negative) ard oaunents provided to explain the
raticnale for the
'lhese determinatims were based m selected
reading, telqzhoneconversatiaswithnmbersoftheinterestclass, ourown
expert opinion and previous lawledge of the activity.
Based m the informticn derived above and frun the information gathered
atthegrulpdepthintervievs (wtlinedintheprevioussectim),wecenbegin
todscribe aebaseasesimatimtrntedstsforun interestclass
ard
describecertaingeneral inpactsof lake level fluctuatims. 'Iheseare:
a) For some cannercialbusinesses, sud: as wnpgmurds, concession
stands, watersportrentalmsinessesax anmberofresorts, net
incme is linked to shoreline amenities, specifically a beach, the
lossofwhidmcanhaveanegativeeffectonthisinterest. Sincea
beachcanbelos'twithhighwater, andsincemanyofthebuildings of
tresemsirzessesarel celytobelocatedmtlxebeadl, themajor
concern of this interwt is the negative effect of high water and
storm activity.
b) Forirrterestssnhasmarinaoperators, charterboatcoupanies, tour
boats, saneresortsandmtelsandothermsinessesrelatedto
boating, the concern is low lake levels because of increased dredging
costs and permit approvals, navigational (ingress / egm) and haul
out problems, lack of access to fishing, or scenic areas, shortening
oftheboatingseasm (resulting inadecreaseoftourist incane),
increased damage to propellers and hulls, exposed piers decaying,
decrease in water quality (more silt, weeds), loss of incane fran
unusable boat slips, loss of businas to deeper draft marinas and
possible business closing if water level is extremely low.
c) All industrial interest groups arepositively inpacted in varying
degres, by reduced waterborne transportation costs rsuIting from
higher than average lake levels. This indirect cost savings
associated with waterborne transportation is the most significant cost
factor. other examples of positive inpacts of high water are reduced
dredging costs, less frequency of navigational accidents (eg.
gran ings) and minor reductions in pulping costs.
d)'1hemstsevereinpacts(vmetherperoeivedoracmal) onall
commercial and industrial interests (except those that are "beach
oriented") have happened, or would happen during periods of extmely
low water levels (more than 2 3 feet below average). This was
reflected in all of the gruip depth interviews held by our working
group (see Walsh and Wiedman, 1988). However;

18
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Incadxntingthisstep, theinpactsofaverage, highandlowlakelevels
were identified by what we termed innzt mm. the ategoris represent
lakeservicesardincaneaspectsthatmnbeaffectedbywaterleve
l
changes.
The categories are water sugply, waste disposal, waterborne transportation,
energy prodwtim, location, shoreline ammitis, net incane, infrasth

e)¥henlakelevelsrazainwithina"ban~dary"za1eofmetotwofeetof
ielmgtermmmhlyaveragemwerdimm ielake), inpactsare
use
minimlanithecostofdoirgtusinssisrelativelyca'stantbeca
asa
tsarising
thereismtmsdieduledmainta anoeorpmotectimcos
ldbe
ntoaxrwui
resx tofextraneveterlarels. Priceadjustmats
iis
eeds
duetoothereoornnicfactors. Assomastheleveleaw

Wimctsbecanemoresevereax interestswuildhavetotake

stqas to mitigate any pmblans that rsult.

'Iwo general, and significant conclusiors can be sumnarized fran these
determimtiors. First, except for those businesses that depend on the
prsenoeofabeaditodrawimane (eg. Isorttowns, beadifrmtconossion
stards, etc.), all cannercial and Mistrial sub-interest groups benefit, or
elseareunaffectedby, higherthanaverage lake levelsmtothepoint
(possiblyl-z feetaboveavu'age) miereflooddamagesinposeoosts iat
reduce, offset, or unweigh any beneficial aspects. As an exanple, marina
owners have stated that they prefer levels slightly higher than normal
(BuffaloGDI) toallowsafepassageandhauloutofboats, hrtmrtsohighas
to cause damage to their docks, or property. similarly, major industries
enjoy the transportation cost savings provided by higher lake levels, but
become concerned when excessive erosion and flooding of their property occurs.
Secondly, the majority of carmemial and industrial interests groups

perceive, and we tend to agree, that low lake levels have more of a negative

impact on the queratias of their business than high vater levels. We have
found that low water Greats a broader range of problems for a wider range of
interests. Navigation hazards, unusable docking / berthirg facilities, damage
to water intaks, increased pumping costs, less area available for touring and
recreational boating, limited access, 1amx:hing limitatiors, lower visitation
byboatersandtourists, higherdredgingcostsandtheproblanofpermit
approval, deterioratim of wooden docks, and water quality (silting, weeds,
algae) are all direct impacts cannercial and industrial interests have
undergone in the past few years (Walsh and Wiedman, 1988), or would undergo
with a further lowering of water levels.

The discussions above form the without measure condition.

The types of

'inpacts that measura dealing with fluctmating lake levels have on these

ase
interatscnnmvbeestablishedusmg iewi nrtneasneoaditimasab
asme.
iththeme
fferentw
ouldbedi
todistinguishrxawthingsw

V. 3% OF HEASJRES
v.1: mm

'1!) carplete the requirement of identifying the types of inpacts of
measures dealing with fluctuating lake levels on oatmercial and industrial

interests, thetypesofmeasiresmstbe identified.

Asdefinedinthe

Moral Group 3 Status Report (Smit and Shabman, 1988), "a measure refers
toanyoourseofactimbygovermentstoaddxesstheissueoflakelevel
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Heastnesmybedefinedbytwoelanents. 'Ihefirstelenentisthe
specific investment, spariingand/orregulatory action ofthegmrernment
inta edtoaffectthelardardmterresmrcesard/ormmnuseof lam
ie

ardwater.

'mesecu'delanentisthemamerinmidithesocic-ecormiccost

v.2: mmwm

Purctimal Grcup 3 has prqaosed five major types, or classes of measures,
midigovermentsczntaketoaddrwstheissueof fluctuatimmterlevels.
The first of these is, "Public Investment In Control and Diversion Works."
This would involve the mtruction of new control works and diversions,
utilizing the maxim capacity of existing control and diversion works, or
utilizing
existing
structural works that are capable of dianging levels and
diversims, but are not specifime designed to manage lake levels.
Emeseccndmeasureis, "RJblic InvestmenttoDirectIandardWaterUseTo

Adapt to Fluctmating Water Levels." 'Ihis would include ue construction of
cummity shore protection works for severely threatened areas, channel and
harbour dredging, extension of water supply intakes, or managing consumative
use.

Measure nunber three is the, "Direct mblic Regulatim of Iarid and Water
Use." Potential measures in this category would include restricting future
use of property in hazardous shoreline areas, inplementing erosion or flooding
set-back zoning requirements, building code requirements to ensure floodprocf
construction and developnent of water supply / drought emergency prograns.

'Ihe fourth measure is the development of, "Public Prograns to Indirectly
Influence Land and Water Use, or The Effects of uctuating Water Levels."
Methods here could include subsidized cost for protection works for existing
structures, eliminating disaster aid for newly corstmcted buildings within
hazard areas, providing tax credits for individual existing shore protection
works, eliminating tax provisions Whid l may subsidize new construction in
hazard areas, or mandatory hazard insurance purdnase as a condition for
financing a hate or cottage.
Measure five is to develop better, "Emergency Response Capacity." 'Ihis
mldbedae imighthedevelqmentofbetterstomforecastingani
stom
warning techniques and the development of detailed evacuation and flood
fighting plars.
Of course, it is possible for govenments to initiate several types of
measures similtaneously or sequentially. This "Oatbimtim of Meastm"
cmstitutesasixthtypeofneasure. Equallyasinportantisaseventhtype
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IIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIII

fltxztuaticns, wetter actual or potential, tried or untried, in isolation or
in cmbinaticn, and including the decision to do nothing.

1I'III IIIIIIIIIIII

ofmeasure, the'WoActim" alternative.

mismasurewillbethebasecase

withmidiallcthermeamaretobecmpared.

v.3: mm: m

Asa emightsurmisefrunthedescriptimofneasuresabave,the
develqment ofafullrangeofpotentialmeasnes, withaclear evaluation of
their inpactsaniinplicationsmalltheinterestgruips, would mltina
lms, in
mssiveanalytimltaskwhidmisbeyor thesocpeofthisstuiy.
be a
will
orderto develm and demonstrate an evaluation methodology, which
foreachof
majorproduztofmaseIofthisstL y, asetofexanplemeasmes
the five majortypeshasbeenprepared (Karsteneta1., 1988).

'mseexanple

ard al
masnestavebeenut izedfordeteminixg ieinpactsm reoamnerci

v.4: MSIQ L,ML ANDW ICMO FWCH EHEW
am
V.4.1: Introdictim

CamercialaJ industrial interwtsareaffectedinanmberofwaysby
measures dealing with water levels. The interests are primarily affected
ecommially, however a measure may also have a political inpact. For
exanple, a measure may create hostility within the business camlmity because
it is perceived by non-coastal businesses as benefitting only coastal
businesses while all businesses pay. This section of the working paper will
addresstheecormicinpactsofneasures, aswellastheinpactsonrelated
sectors, on regional and national econcmia, and on social, mvironmental and
policy matters.
The information used in formulating the impacts described below was
gathered through review of the literature, individual interviews with interest
class representatives and grqu interviews with a mmber of interest class
representatives. Before preparing this list, sane determination of the nature
oftheinpactshadtobemade (i.e. vhatparticularaspectoftheinterestwas
going to be affected). It was determined that aspects included the following:
water supply, waste disposal, waterborne transportation, location, dioreline
amenities (includes beaches, scenic vistas), infrastructure, net incane and
regional imcme.

Before discussing the inpacts of specific, or exanple measures, onour

interestclasscs, itisinportanttodisoasstheperceptionsofmrinterest

classesofmeasmesingeneral. 'mereweresaneinportantconcen'zsabcnt
neasuresthatwerebmught forthinthegmpdepthinterviews (sunmarizedin
SectionIV) arritheyneedtobedisaissed irtherhere.

Aswhavepointedwtinthebasecorditionsumnary, itisperceivedby

ourinterestclassesthat lownaterlevelsvmldbemredevastatingtotheir
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cperatiaisthanhighwaterlevels. Manyexpressedtheopinim iatitismdi
easiertonndify queraticnstodealwith high levels,thanitistomodify for
lowlevels. kepingthisinmird,manyofourinterests,khenpresentedwith
ielistofpossibleneamaypsI-V),verequitecormnedaba1tthe
agerent lack of measures designed to mitigate the types of low water problems

treymightermmter.

mrthermre,saneof 1einterestslocatedm

mectingdiarmels(especiallythest.lawrenceRiver) felt atmstofthe
masuesneredesigmdforlaksarddidmtreallyrelateto mmalsha
rd
Wiedman, 1988). Asaresult of this,whenpolledabouttheir preference of
neastnes,threemainactiaswerediscussed.
First, itwasveryevidartthrurgtnltwrfivegrulpdepminterviavs
that better regulation, or further (ccnplete?) regulation of lake levels was
'Ihisstans

partlyfrunuiefactmentiaedabove,tlelackofanyotrerneasmest
odeal

with low levels. Interests,tlmsseeregulatimasawaytoprevent low water
frunoocirring.
Relatedtothis,manyinterestsexpressedtheopinionthat
itvmldbenudieasier for mantodesigntheiroperationsammdawater
level that didmtfluctuateaswidelyasit airrently does.

Inaddition,a

umber of interests expressed the opinion that their ideal situation would be
toseewaterlevelsregulatedinsmhawayastokeep ianinarangeuiat
is
approximatelylfootabovethemrrentlongtennaverage.

A seccmd itan relates to water level regulation and it isthe issue of
predictability. Many cmmercial interests depend on accurate water level
predictions for their businsses to succeed. Paper catpany representatives,
steel producers, autanotive manufacturers, port operators and marina owners
all depend heavily on water level predictions for their products, their
expansion, their docking and loading / unloading operations and their water
intakes for production (Walsh and Wiedman, 1988). huny
of
these interests are
dissatisfied with the current predictive capabilities that exist as far as
waterlevelduangesareconcerned.

Sateinterestsmotedtherecentdropin

water levels as an obvious exanple, where if they could have Imam levels
wallddropsomidx, ieywildhavetakenstepstodealwith it. Interests
feel that by regulating water levels, the degree of predictability can be
improved because by regulating, you can reduce the variation that can occur in
water level fluctuations.
'methirditanraisedbyccunercialandindustrial interestswastheir
frustration with the dissemimtim of contradictory technical information
regarding lake levels. Many interests spoke directly or indirectly of this
frustration with inaccurate data and admitted that it has led than to be

extremely suspicious of their goverment officials (Walsh and Wiedman, 1988) .
Asarecentexanple, ierewasagreatdealofcaifusimarduncertaintyabwt
therecentdropinwater levels, aftermnyexperts (gover-mentanictherwise)
predicted it would take a umber of years for levels to return to average.
at this means for us, is that catmemial and industrial interests have
someprettysolid ideas ofwhatneasureswouldworkbest forthesn. nietothe
lack of "low water" measures, they see better, or further regulation of water
levels as a nears of preventing their low water impacts. 'Ihey see better
of
predictability and more reliable water level information as being ways
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dealirqwithany ucmatia'sthatdoocair. Asaresultofthis,their
perceptimsofwratfheinpactsofscneof iecuiermeasneswwldbei
s
limited. lbstofthecthermeasrmesdomtaffectthecmnercialard
industrial interestclass, soitisdifficult forthemtoaqiressanyopinion
mthen. Scneoftheinterestssuygestedthatctherneasuresmldbe'bx",
once regulatim of levels was caipleted. Most agreed that better information
ardeducatimwerenecessary.
Ibsmnarizethissectim, dueto mefeelingsofcurinterestclasses,
the infatuation provided in the next section (Inpacts of Reprsentative

Measurw) may, mforttmately be inomplete.

Many of these euanple measures do

nctaddressthe lowwater level situation, which isofgreatestocnoerntocur

interstelasses.

milescnemaycorsiderthisasawealo softhisreport,

we prefer to think of it as a significant piece of informatim that should be
dealt with in greater detail, possibly in Phase II of the Reference.

V.4.2:

Inpacts of Wave (Dimple) Measures at 'me Interst Classes

(with Measure)

As previously discussed in Section v.3, the assessxent of inpacts of a
fullrangeofpotentialneasuresisbeymd iescopeofmrstuiy.
Accordingly, three representative, or exanple measura for eadu of the five
major typa was prepared by the Measures Sub-Group (Karstai et al., 1988).
ineseemnpleneasaresareusedheretoassessuieinpactsof 'ef
ivetyps

of measures m camercial and industrial interests.
Where possible, we have
incorporated the perceptions of interest class reprmentatives about the
exanplemeasures, asvellasanyreasonstheyhad, that couldexplainwhy

other exanph measures would not be appropriate. We have alsoincluded, where
possible, our opinions of the inpacts the measure may cause and our opinion of
the interest classes reaction to the measure. Please note that the discussion
below is strictly qualitative. It is difficult at this time to put any
detailed quantitative information on these inpacts, as major econanic studies
would have to be calpleted before exact information on inpacts will be known.
'Ihus, the information below, which is based mainly on perceptions, shculd be
usedwithwutionif itisinterrledtobeusedintheprocessofselecting
(screening?) measuresforfurtherdetailedstudyinmasenofthis
Reference.

V.4.2.1:

'lype I: Plblic Investment in Cultural ard Diversicn Works

'meactiorsormeasuresthatgwenmentsmntakehere, areactionsthat
can actually change, or modify the water level fluctuations that take place on
theGreatLakes. Inmstcasestheobjectiveistoreducetheextrauelevels
that may occur. In otherwords, fluctuations are not eliminated, but they are
reduced. 'Ihe three exanple measures in this category are: 1) m1 regulation
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Mlmgu atimoflakenrie m)
'misneasmevmldseetreomstmctimofaoantmlsmmneacrossthe

headoftheNiagaraRiverthatwculdallwtheartflwsoflakelk
beieto
increasedorreduoedbyuptoso,000cfs. 'Iheobjectivebd ndthismldbe
torednethenrgeofmterlevel mtimsmlakeEriemlemaintainir
g
itslcngtermaveragelevel.
As mined previously, oannercial and industrial interests view this

typeofneaaxreasbeingthemstfavmrable forthen.

Maintaininglevels

around the average mild allow than to better plan facilities and reducing the
extranes muld eliminate, or reduce previous palate that have been
experienced. Specifimlly, there wwld be a reduction in the costs involved
infloodanieresiondanages, aswellasreduoedoostsforshoredanege
protection. Waterborne trarsportation costs could be stabilized (although the
baiefits mextraxehighsvmldbelost)ard 1emedfordredgingd1xh
rg
extr'ene low water would be reduced. Water level regulation mild allow better
predictiors of water levels to take place, allowing the interest classes more
tinetoadjusttoanydmanges. mrinasvwldbenefitbyareductiminoosts
associated with extraner low lake levels.
While many of the interests expressed favour for further regulation,
experience frun lakeOntario and lake Superior (the two regulated laks) shows
that ithasmthelpedthatmidiinhelping interestsmthoselakesadaptto
changing water levels. As regulation doa not stop storm activity, or wave
action, major storus have still created damage (lake atario 1973-1974; lake
Superior 1985) and interests have had to deal with that. Erosion of the
shoreline also contimies, posing problem for same interests, while the
deposition of sediment poses problens for others. For example, marina owners
m lake (htario during 1987 and 1988 had extreme low water prdalens as a
result of their failure to dredge material frcm their basins on a regular
Very simply, while we agree that regulation of water levels may help
basis.
to reduce sane of the prcblaxs of fluctuations for oannercial and industrial
interests, itwill mlybebyasmall annmtandtlms, othermeasuresbesides,
or other than water level regulation may be more effective, especially to
reduce the problem of extremely low water levels.

lbdificatim of '32 Chicago Diversicn

m
'misneasumvmldseeanircreasein iepreeentlakemwigandiversi

at Chicago to as high as 25,000 cfs fran the existing rate of 3,200 cfs, with
theobjectiveof laveringthelevelsmthecreatlakeswhentheyarevery

high.

omerthangenerally being againstthediversion ofanymore wateroutof
tm
this
theGreatlakesbasin,o1rinterestgrwphadverylittlecamen
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of lake Hie (SON); 2) Modificatim of the Chicago Diversicn; and 3) Placanent

of Sills at lakes cutlets.

measure. Sane intense; (mffalo GDI) felt that by serdin; more water dam
the Mississippi, industries in the basin mild suffer (sane potentially
closing) anithatadargermsprecedentvmldbeset (i.e. howdoywstopthe
water diversion m the lakes drop too low?) .
If thediversionartof Gliagowasmaintainedat 25,000 cfs, lake
levelsvnulddropbyafairly significant annmt,perhapso.5 ofafooton
IakesMidiiganardmirmandslightlyoverafootmIakeErie. Asaresult,
einpactsmcamercialardir ustrialinterestsmldirclude ed
meas
dredgirgcostsofdoddrgareasar mrirebasirs,ircreasedmt
erpmpirg
costs,adecreaseinwater qualityinshallowwater areas. Pbsitive inpacts
wildbethepretectimofbeadiesando merstnicunesfrunhighwate
r
erosionaniflooding damages. Areport preparedbymvidetal. (1988)has
fqn ntaddedcoststoshippirgardhydrmrirmerestsdmtodivers
ims
of water mldbesignifiw lttothoseir ustria, hrtmimrtotheoverall
regimal eccnauy. It islikely thatthesameconclusimsmnbereadmed for

Wofsillsatlakemtlets

Placing sills at a lake's outlet would retard its outflow capacity. The
purpose is to reduce or prevent excessive lowering of the levels during
dranghtccnditions. miscouldbecorsideredalagtermschenetoraisethe

lake'sleveltoamredesiredardgenerallyaoceptedrange, oranemergency,
hittazporaryneasuretopreventfurtherlaveringoflake levelswhentheyare

already very low. Sills placed under emergency conditions would be removed
when lake levels improve.

Altimughtheydidmtcmuentmthistypeofmeasure, camereialand
industrial interests would likely favour it, because it reduces low water
water levels, czmuercial and industrial
preblats. By raising, or
interests would benefit fran reduced dredging costs, reduced shipping costs
and safer navigation due to deeper water. Water punping costs would also be
less. Ownercialbusinessessuduasnarinas, darterboa csandtwrboats
vmldbenefit, assafeirgressar egrasfruntheirlnrbwrscanbe
Negative inpacts would be navigational problans for smaller boats
in the areas of sill constnxction, tarporary reductions in the level of lakes
downstream frun ue sills, and potential water quality problems.

V.4.2.2:

'lypen:

RblicWrt'lbDirectIardardmterUse'IbAdapt'lb
FlucmatingWaterIevels

reat
Meamresinthiscategoryrecognizehmanocmretimaniuseoftrec
inmethods
(finding)
Iakescoastalzone, andwwldseecamlmityinvesment
a
nges,
atmldhelptheoatmmityasawhole,betteradapttowaterlevelch
oodimar nauzralaiorepmcesses. 'methreeemnplemeasmesdiswssed
here are: 1) breakwater cmstruction; 2) navigatimamaocessdxamel
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dredging / deepening; and 3) fee simple property rights purchase with possible
raale, with restrictiaxs m develqnent.

WW

Breakwaters are shoreline pmbectim devices that are placed in the water
ergy
incrdertointercqat ieemrgyofapprcadiingwavesandfomalowai
asharboir
ytl'nightof
'meyarecam
side.
theirlaMard
shadowzcnem

ll.
protectimdevics,hrtcouldbeusedtoprotecttheshorelineaswe

Breahrallscanbesmallinscnle,ortheycanbeverylarge (eg. artificial
barrierislanis).
Because brealwalls are designed with a specific purpose in mind, they are
beneficial, in most cases to ammercial and industrial interests, during
higher water and storm activity. By decreasing wave energy, brealmalls
mitigate flood and erosion damages, which benefits all of our interests.
Breakwalls provide a safe harbour for commercial vessels, as well as
recreational boating harbours and marinas. Beades associated with Hotels /
edby ie
lbtels/Resortsaniomercmnercialhisiresseswwldbeprotect
breakwalls.

Breakwalls, waver, are not a low water measure and thus, problems

associated with low lake levels would remain. This has a significant negative
inpactcnmarinas (See ZygmontandI-lushak, 1984), aswellascnmanyofour
other interwts. airing lower water mnditicns, breakwalls may becane more of
a navigational hazard, especially if they begin to deteriorate when wave
action undermines their base. Die to increased sedimentation behind the
breahlalls, dredging costs may increase, as d'xannels would have to be dredged
more often. BreaJwalls may also interfere with the exdiange of water,
resulting in water giality problem behind them.

Very sinply, this measure muld involve the dredging of connecting

diamJels, small craftharboursarxictherareaswhereshallwwatervmld

affect boating, so that safe, navigable conditions are

Ingeneral,allofwrinterestswereinfavourofameasureofthis
ree
Allseenedtorealizetheneedtodredgeatsanepointar mildag
Pr'ogransofthissortvmld
costs ear-aunt, as
benefit industries, as it would stabilize their
they would not have to continually overload, then underload cargo. Similarly,
ir ie
connercialinterwtssudiasmarinas,m dhavecmstantdepmsinu

type.

basirs,andumldmtnmintodocking,orhaulcutprdalens.

Manyinterests

expressedcmcemwiththeapprovalpmcessfordredging. Insanecases,by
overandthe
thetimepemitshadbeengranted,themajorityoftheseasonwas
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marina (for ecanple) had lost business (Detroit GDI) .
wculd reduce this problem

A dredging program

miledretijirgisaninportantlwwatermeasneformostofthe
eshavesane
irrhstriesard eboatimmlatedcannercialhisiresses,itdo

rtindustrisde.
mjordrawbacks. '1heseare:1)itdoesmtoover
dredgixgvmldbecornentratedinmajorir ustrialports); 2) itdoesnot
tigate
mitigate ooddamagestostrucbmardcmtents;ani3)itdo$mtmi
ortsub
lossofbeadres,midrisamajoroamcernoftherutel/mtel/res

interestgroupaniothergroupswhorelymbeadresforirmne.

Inaddition,

fdredge
dietotreircreasedtmicityofcreatlakasediwms, req1estimo
disposalisalsoaomoem.

FBeSinplePrtpertyRigrtsan'draseWith Poasiblemale, Withl'atrictinsm
mm

lossa
lmismeasureisdesignedtoprevent,orr'eduoe rturedamagesand
pirdzase
yagencies
orcarmmit
ummities,
vmldseeca
reasar
inhazarda
prqaertylocatedinhazardareas. Onoe reprtpertyisxmdercarmnity
ownership, thecomlmityhascaplete control ofthelaniusesanddevelqment
thatoccarmthatland. Onesuducontrol, isthattheccnmmitycouldresell
thelarriardtberewamerswu dbelimitedmydeed)astothetypesof
activity that could take place on the land.
f
'n'rerewasverylittleinprtfranmrinterestclassesm ristypeo
ffecton
minimale
mldtnvea
mamarditisl celythat risneamw
current commercial and industrial businesses. (he inpact may be that
individual businesses may not be able to expand, if the property beside them
Developmentofnewbisinssamayalsobelimited
since less land will be available for pirdiase, or land that is available may
have building restrictions on it. This may be a significant impact for the
rapidly expanding marina iniustry on the Great Lakes. Possible benefits of
eproductor
thismeasuremaybelesscatpetitiminthelocalareaforthesam
service (business oriented benefit) and less stress on the envirozment
(aesthetic, pollution, degradation, etc.) (environment oriented benefit). It
also allows for more public access tothe waterfront, which may influence an
increase in more "waterfront related" businesses.

V.4.2.3:

Type 13:

Direct Public Regulatim of Iand am Water Use

'Ihe actions or measurs proposed in this category are designed to prevent
future adverse mnsequernes of fluctuating water levels on both the mysical
sp
rtin
ardhrmanreswmeof ieGreatIakesbasinardvmldseeregulatim
ar
sandthel
nthelake
iewateri
plaoethatvmldgovernlwwnanuses
wrmmiixgthelakes. meexanplemeasuresdiscussedhereare: 1) mandatory

structural setback zoning;

2) regulate shore protection work;

regulation of consumptive use (management).
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and 3)

yummyme
'Iheerwosion setbackzoningmeasureprimarily inpactsnewdevelopnent.

am'es atmiynaddevelqnmtalag meslnmliretakesplacelamardo
f

It

anerosim omtrol line, for example, the1:100yearerosim line.
It would
inet
o
lakmrdofthisl
nareairrently
slnrecumersv
alsoprwidefor
relocate landward oftheline. Gristmctim maybeallowedlakalardofthe
lire,solcrgasthebui1dings,oro meruses,areportable,talp
oraryandcan
bemredpriortodamage.

mileverylittle informatimonthismeasurewasaoquiredfrmthe
u1
atare
titerests, ereareannmerofnegativeinpactsofthisneasure
yhavetobe
hehazardareama
possible. Structuresthataremrrentlyint
relocatedatoosttotheinterest.

rarestnwturescanmtbemved,

or

m,by 1emuneofthehzsiness, ieyneedtobemthewater(eg. grain
elevator, mrina),thenthestn1cbneswillhavetobeupgraded, orrenovated,
sothattheyaredurable,alsoatoosttotheinterest. 'Ihismeasurewould
also affect future expamion of facilities, or developnent of new facilities.
ededandcan
mismaynesiltinalosstotheirrterestifnewfacilitiesarene
mtbeoonstmcted.

'meresalevalueoftheoaxpanymild/ooulddecreaseif

thelandiszonedhazardws, orif set backsarerequired. Similarly, the
future use of available property could be affected, possibly affecting the tax
base of the oamunity. Apositive aspect of this measure is that with setback

zming,interestsm dlomwhere 1eextrarelyhazardwsarea$ofthe

shoreline are, ardowld avoid expanding, or developingintheseareas.
RegulatimonmePnotectimestmctim

llhis action recognizes that human activities can exacerbate the shoreline

hazard and proposes meawrs to regulate privately, or publicly constructed

shore protection and navigation structures (breakualls, groynes, docks, piers,
wharfs, jetties, etc.). Regulations would include the cbtaining of proper
omstruction permits, which in addition would not be issued unless the

interested party obtains professional tedmical advice.

Regulations could

alsolimitthetypeofprotectimthatgoesin, andooulddiargeafine, or
force rewval of non-permitted construction.

Altl'nxzh this measure does not address low water levels, commercial and
industrial interests would benefit from it during the higher water periods.
Dietotluelargecapitalemexisefornanyii ustriesamwsinesses, they
n
mldbemre ianwillingtohaveproperaI saH shoreprotectimprti
place. Having proper protection would then protect then further from storm
and ood damage. Negative inpacts (from the camercial and industrial point

of View) may be that the interests may have to remove, at cost, faulty shore

protection, or else oaxpensate downstream interests for the damage that their
shore protection is causing. Businesses located in particularly sensitive
areas may not be able to build any shore protection at all, thus leaving them
exposed to wave and flood attack.
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mgulatimofcnsnptiveUseohnagaart)
This measure would see the development of regulations that would guide
theme of waterby tours, citis, etc., and in addition to mmptive use
regulatiams, would see the regulatim of in-water stnncumes through a permit
program, and would see regulations put in place that would asure that water
intakes and outfalls are properly designed to withstar extremely high, or low
levels. It would also closely monitor and prt limitaticns on the amount of
cusunptive use by mamfacturers in the productim of goods whidm incorporate
Greatlakswaterarri merdayrawvewaterfrun iebasin.
Hanagingcmsxmptiveuseisatypeofneasirethathasrelevanceto
industrial interstsar stmldbediswssed.
AreviewoftheDiversionsand
Oasunptive Use Study (IJC, 1985) was conducted. Informatim ccntained in the
su ystmuntueammtofwtercasmedhyiMustriesisrotsignificant
carparedtothesxmlyofwaterprovidedbytheGreat Lakes.

Moreover, the

cost of water as a total cost of productim is also not significant. Thus,
during low water periods, a slight irxzrease in water pumping costs mld not
have a significant inpact on the net inccme of thae interests. However, if
during low water periods, the actual anount of water corsumed is "managed"
(regulated, raticned) , this type of measure could have a significant inpact on
thenetincmeduetopotentialredmedproductim.

V.4.2.4:

'Iype IV:

Rblic Program To Irdirectly Influence Lani And water
Use, Or'lheEffects ofF'lwtuatixqihterIevels

This type of action catprises a mmber of programs and policies that
couldbe putinplacetopointouttoshorelineintereststhattheriskth
at
is Mierent in their individual decisions about land or water use. 'Ihese
progransaredaigned, mttoprol bitacertainlandorvnteruse, asdo'Iype
III, butinsteadtopointaxttoallGreatLakesinterosts, that iftheywish
to do "smetl'iing", then there may he a policy, or program in place that can
either help then do that "something", or can deter them frun doing that
"sanetr m." 'Ihe exanple treasures discussed here include: 1) interest rate
subsidy loans; 2) public informatim and education prograns; and 3) tax
abatements to cover increased operating costs.
InterestRateStbsidonars
This type of measure represents an experditure policy, wherday assistzmoe
is provided to shoreline interests thraagh low interest loars for protective
works to help defray some of the costs. The loan applies to protective works
and repairs for individual existing stnxztures, including seawalls, dikes,
groins, gabions, etc. The loaxs would be approved following techniml
approval and are repaid thrngh mmicipal taxes.
'nme interest rate subsidy loan program as envisioned for this analysis

wwldallwamaximnnloanof 75% ofthetotalcost, or $40,000.

Ifthereis

no limit to the anount of loan for protection works, it is a feasible measure
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forcannercialandirmmial interats,\homildixnzrgreaterprotectim
costs. 'Ihismeasureprcvides subsidized floodanderosion protection, which
aoostsavirgs (actuallyallavscoststobespreadoveragreater

periodoftine)toallccnnercialar i1dastrialinterests.

Went!»

measnedoesmtaddresslcwlakelevels,mid1areofpartianarco
tnexnto
marinasarrlmanyofan'otherintemtgzups.
micnlfonatimar

mmtimm

Public informatim and education program deal with programs specifically
directedatthegeneralpublic; theyareaimedat inprovingthepiblic's
m erstar irgoftheereatlakesissuesanicptiasforactim,tob
etter
enablethantoocpe. 'nmeprogransmnvarywidelyintheircaitentard
meansofinplanentatim,butallhavethecanmgoalofinpraved
m erstaniimofthecreatlaks,therisksa1 optias.
As stated previously, two ofthe major concerns of the cannercial and
irdustrial interests was the lack of reliability of tedmical information on
water levels and the low degree of accuracy (predictability) of water level
forecasts. Ameasureofthis sort, whidiwouldmakewater level dataand
information readily accessible to ue interests would be favoured and might
instill than with a better understanding of the natural hydmlogic system of
the lakes and allow a better understanding of the difficulty in predicting
exactly what the flmhzations are going to be. Having up-to-the mimite water
level information available for the interests waild also help than in dealing
with the problens of flwbaatiors and the issue of predictability.
Ihis might
be specially inportant in the event of storm set-up, or set-down predictions.
Generally, programs of this sort may not eliminate all negative aspects of
fluctuating water levels, but by being better informed, interests will better
be able to deal with these fluctuations.
A measure related to public information, but not an exanple measure, is
real estate disclosure which is designed to inform perspective buyers of
shoreline property of the associated risks. 'mis measure is limited to future
location decisions. It does not mitigate the negative effects of high and low
lake levels for the present dioreline property m. However, if corrective
measuresarenottaken, thismeasureomlddepress landvaluesinhighrisk
areas and thus, indirectly impact on commercial and industrial interests.
laxAbatanettomrerIrmeasedOpa-atimozsts
'misneasueusestaxabatexentstohelpccvertheixnreasedoperati
n;
costs inairred by shoreline property users due to fluctuatirg water levels.
S131 operating costs could include modification of docking facilities,
dredging, modifying water intakes and outfalls, and modifyi.ng punpirg
equipnenttoaoccumodate loworhighwater. 'meabatementscanbeintheform
of credits to offset future taxes, or rebates on taxes already paid, and would
be payable through sane government atablished and managed program.
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atg
rcup,
Imistypeofmeasurewouldgreatlybenefittheindustrialinter
osewho
meyarem
oats,as
ndfishirqb
narirecperetors,ar dartertama
mstcamuonlyhavetomkemajoradjustments, suchasthoseabcve, to
dungirgwater levels. Byperticipatirginaprogramofthissort, these
basinessescmldrechnetheircostsofdealingwith mtiasbya
significantmmt.
V.4.2.5:

'lype V: W Raqn'se Capacity

Very sinply, anergency resporse actiors would be put in place during
timofextrenehighwater, orextrenelwwater, sothat eitherthe

oftheseextranescanbereduced, ortheactualwaterlevelscan

be altered to more "normal" coniiticns. 'me three example measures are:
anergency sardbag and dykirg assistance; 2) storm forecasting: and 3)
storage of water m Lake Superior.

1)

WW,mkingar otherAssistarne

'Ihisneasurewmldseeanergencysax bagarddykingassistanceto
affected riparians during high water periods, ard in low water situatiors, the
prcv' ion of emergency water supplies frunother sources, that is, via
tnicldng and / or pipeline.
Based m a reviar of the U.S. Army Corps of Engireers Operation For'aight

program (early 1970's) and it's recent Advance Measures Program, emergency

sand bag and dyking assistance is appropriate for short periods, but it may
not be a cost effective method for extended high water periods, considering
the amamt of capital invatnent involved. Mareover this measure does not
seen feasible for docking facilities when they are negatively inpacted during
high water periods. The measure amears to be more effective for residential
structures.

Daring extended periods of low water, tmcking in water for drinking
purposa seems appropriate for our interest classes, but not for production
purposes. The pipeline method would be more appropriate in this case.
However, most water intake pipes currently in place are long anigh to accamt
formost lowwaterperiods. mtex ding intakepipesvmldappeartobethe
most cost effective method over the long run.
Stcchrecastirg

This measure would see the formation of information centres responsible
for improving and issuing storm forecasts, and the ongoing collection of water

level, flow, erosion and other related information.

These centres would also

be responsible for preparing weather radio broadcasts to inform boaters and
shore residents on water level and storm information.

This measure mild be sanewhat beneficial to cannercial and industrial
interests because it may allow managers to better prepare for possible short
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ood situatiais, thereby avoiding potential econa

low water

ing and trarsportation
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miranddiarterboatmeratorswwldkrmwhenstor
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ed shipping costs, as ships
sane of these costs may be offset by slightly reduc
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omers would see accelerated, short
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In addition,
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damag
flood
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ard structures are more susceptible to erosion
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due
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Marie
the reduced hydmpader generation at Sault Ste.
ests who
inter
other
and
outflows, may have an indirect effect on industries
usethatpower (eg. increasedrata).

y be reversed. Erosion
m the lower lakes, the situation would essentiall
tly reduced, but industrial
and flooding damage to all interests would be sligh
_(i.e., a reduction in the
interests may see slight increases in shipping costs
operators may see
amount of overloading that can take place) and boat
shallower depths in sane areas.
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V1.1: W

'me previous sectim identified the impacts of rqaresentative measures
dealing with fluctuating lake levelsmccnmeroial and irxiustrial interests.
Itis iepnposeof iissectimofmeworkingpapertorecam anetho
d
for
inpacts thathavebea'nidentified.

v1.2:acmnmmvmwmm

W a literature review and telephone conversatias with researchers,
itwasdetemimd iat ienmberofexistingassessnentmemodologi
esare
limited. lbreover, time methods mlculate only econanic inpacts.
Environmental and social inpacts relative to camercial and industrial
interests are not considered, atcept for arployment inpacts, which have both
economic as well as social consequences.
Risinesses along the shoreline incur certain location costs, for exanple,
property damaga, construztim of protection structures, dredging arrl so
forth.

Measures that affect location costs (or revenues) inpact the net

income of these businsses. To illustrate, a measure such as shoreline
protection, or water level regulation, to protect camercial and industrial
shoreline properties, using public fLmds, would reduce or eliminate ood
relatedcostsformsinessesintheprotectedarea. Itshouldbenotedthat
yemstsoftheprotectimstnmresmbeenshiftedtoo ierinteres
t
gmups . However, regardlessofwhopays, thefactisthatthenetinoaresof
'mmroial/iMustrialinterestsMVebeenmpacted. 'Ibassesstheeconanic
inpacts of a measure requires a methodology that calwlates net incane
changes.

'Ihere are two types of inpact assessment methodologies that have been
used to calmlate the econanic inpacts of measures to mitigate the negative
casequem of fluctuating water levels.

Both can be structured to compute

netimcmediange. nieyarereviewedhereinordertodiswsstheirstrexguis
and W in past studies and their appropriateness for assessing the
inpacts of measures that deal with fluctuating lake levels on commercial and
irxiustrial intemts.

'mefirstmethodisusedcammlyinfloodanderosioncontrol studies
arriiscam yreferredtoasastage damageanalysis. 'Iheendproductof
this method is benefit-to-cost ratios for proposed flood and / or erosion
controlprojects. 'memethodcarprtesdirectdanagwwithandwitlnrta
project for various water surface elevatiors. Benefits for a project equal
the difference between damaga with and without the project, or the ammt of
damage reduced with the project for a specific level of protection. 'me
benefitsarecarparedtotheestimatedcostofthepmjecttodetemine its
econanic feasibility. 'Ihe benefit to cost ratios are then used to assess the
relative economic efficiency of the proposed projects. An Inteniational Joint
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tedbya
sinitia
micevmt
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dmainof
assectorswithinit, resultingfrana
using
studies
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Of
sector.
single
damp in economic activity within a
hurt-organ analysis that were identified in the literature review, the study
ional
and 'Ihe
ie Water Levels on Marina Activi
lake
of
and
Flood
of
mots
and
1984)
'o (Zygmont and Hushak,
of Northern
aim m on the ngt'hern Chic m. 1972-197§ (Hushak, 1988) were

selected for further analysis because they used the same methodology (input-

output model) to assess the econanic inpact's for different water level

regimes; the first study casidered low water; while the seca'd me considered
highwaterardstormcuriitiors forthesameareaintheGreatlakesbasin.
s
'meutilityofthenethodologyinassessingtheiupactsofneasure
interests is
iridUstrial
and
camercial
on
levels
lake
g
fluctuatin
with
dealing
discussed in the following section. For each amt method, the following
information is provided where Imam: title and author; purpose; methodology
used; key assunptions; data requirements; cost of study if available;
conclusions; post study criticisns if any; possible and inprcvements and
obstacles to inprcvements.
VI.2.1: Stage / m Analysis

'meminpurposeofthe ErieWaterIevelgtLidywastoidentifyani

at
Lakes
amlyze ieprooessescausixgdanagetotheooastalzaneoftheGre

nrges
am ieircmnectirgdnmelsardtodetemim ieecamiceffectsofd
inthelevelsardflowsonthecoastalzone.
Gbenethodologyusedfor iiss Uxiyisuiestardardne wdologyusedin
flood and erosion damage mitigation studies conducted by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Envirorment Qanada and various private consultants. the
approach consists of collecting damage information for various water surface
elevations that includes structure and content damage, clean-up costs,
damages to streets, bridges, parks, levees, charmels, darts, and sewer lines,
public / agency flood costs such as evacuatim reoccupation costs, lost wages,
lost business revenues and flood irsurance costs. 'Ihis damage information is
then used to develop stage-damage relationships that are integrated with
probability relationships for flood or storm events. 'Ihe damages for the

water surface elevation associated with a flood event are nultiplied by the
probability of the event occurring to outputs an annualized danege value.

In this study, the stage damage relationships were

then usedto provide

anestimate ineoommicternsoftheeffects ofdianges inwater level regimes
m erosion and inundation of the shoreline and to provide detailed econanic

evaluations of a number of different plans for the regulation of lake Erie.
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'medatausedtoestimatedamageswusedbyinn ationanierosicnwas
datairedfranthecreatlakesShorelimlhmageairvey (USAGE, 1979)andthe
Canada/ mtarioGreatLaksShoreMnageanvey (Boulden, 1975). 'lhisdata
ed
wasadjustedtol979m oetca itiasar stage damageamwredetermir
ldamage
foreadareadxofshorelireandcalibratedtorepraenttreacun
or lsf
miratheanveyperiodbyusirgrecordednmmlypeakstomaterleve
treperiodoftinecorrspa ingtothemmageanvey.

level data,anithe;hysical characteristics oftheshore. 'meerosion
evaluatimprocemuevasdevelopedusirgahixdczstimmocedne atwas
appliedtoeadireadiofthecreatlakesshorelire. misprocedureused
rmim
rmrlyrecordedwaterlevelsaniwiI speedar directimdatatodete
toe of
rwertedto
wasthenco
'Ihisdata
aae.
ebreakerz
imateatth
thewavecl
damages.
dollar
eventually
and
valus
bluff energy
Anmberofassmptimsverenadeinthissuldycornerningphysiml
processes, future water levels and socio-eoonanic conditions. Sensitivity
ings
meof
analysesvere ienmdeinordertoevaluatetreeffectsofdxang

time assumptions. In addition, water intaka were evaluated by carparing
pumping costs of basis of cmparison levels with regulated lake level
conditims. Selected regulation plans were also evaluated both qualitatively
and quantitatively for effects of lake levels provided by a specific plan
carpared with basis of ccmparison levels.
After caxpleting all the analyss, ue study concluded by determining
the mean level and the wind
with
that: l) coastal zone inundation damages vary
loation; 2) erosion
specific
a
generated temporary increase in water level at
r
e
eofmeslw
irgtreto
variesdirectlywi i ieamamtofvaveenergyreadi
levels
water
lower
by
affected
bluff ; and 3) water punping facilities are also
and result in increases punping costs.
This methodology could be used for assessing the eoonanic efficiency of
ead: representative measure in our stuiy. Carparing of the benefit-to-cost
ratios of the representative measurm provides an assessnent of their relative
eooncmic efficiency. However, to use this approadu, a considerable anount of
data wwld have to be collected. Depending on the level of detail required,
this effort could be very lengthy and expensive.

Arvtherproblanwimthisnethodology isthat itdoesnotassesseconcmic
inpactsbeyondthefirstorder, that is, theinpactsmtheregionalecornuy
are not calwlated. Therefore, using this methodology would necessitate using
another methodology to caprte regional inpacts.

V1.2.2: hurt-mm Analysis

The input output methodology is based on the relationships of sectors in
the econcmy to ead x other. All economic activity is categorized into either
endogenous (within) or exogenous (outside) sectors. Easinesses within a given
eniogenous sector produce a set of similar goods and services for sale to
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Inadditimtomeasirixgthediargainanplt, ii'th-artputanalysiscan
beusedtocalwlate meinpactmregimalwtprt, inoaneardaxployment
musedbydiarqesinfinaldanandforagivensector.

Immter

ats of low lake Erie Water
lsmmrmmmgkggimlmOfNor m 'owascarriedmtin
the
orderto: 1)gainanm1derstandingoftheextentandd1aracteristicsof
mrinaindustryinmrthernmio; 2) toascertainifardl mdeclininglake
Erie water levels would affect the marina industry and in barn, sport fishing
activity in the region; and 3) to evaluate, using a 43 sector imrt-mtput
model, ieinpactmtheregionalemrauy (output, enploymentardinoane
effects) fran a decline in marina-related activity.

Zygnmt and mshak's (1984) study of the

In this shidy, the adverse econanic inpacts were calculated in dollars

for three ranga of progressively lower water levels and then weighted by the
probability of the range occurring, using historic lake level data, to obtain
the expected annual economic effect.

this
Ammberofkeyassmptiorshadastrorgbearingontheartoaneof
became
facilities
boating
and
study. ILme first was that all marinas
iroperablewhenthewaterdepthreadxedthree feet at lowwaterdatum.
Secondly, it was assumed that all boating facilities were operating at full
capacity, so there could be no site substitution. If a facility is rendered
unusable due to declining water levels, sport anglers and recreational boaters
are unable to move to alternative sites. 'Ihus, a decline in the depth of
boating facilities leads to proportionately equal declines in sport fishing
andboating. 'methirdand final assxmptionwasthatmarinas andpablicr'amps
judgedtobeirmerableinJmmewill retainsofortheentire fishingseason.
lake Erie gererally readies its peak level in June and low water levels
experiencedinthatnnn ivmldmlycontirmetodeclire iftheseasonal cycle
progressed normally.
Findings of the study have shown that in 1981, sport anglers spent
ammximately $50 million in the study region, which in turn generated almost

$91 million of outpzt, $32 million of incane and 2,792 man-years of

exployment.

lhe dollar values above formed the base for carparing three scenarios of
low water levels. Under Scenario 1, June water levels decline to between
569.6 and 570.6 feet (approximme 1.0 foot lower than June of 1988 levels).
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Under Scenario 2, Jime water levels decline to between 569.6 and 568.6 feet
and under Scenario 3, J1me water levels drop below low water datum (568.6
feet). The inpacts of these somarios is shown in Table 1. Probabilities of
thesethreesceuariosocanringin ie mneareestinatedfrunhis
toric
waterleveldata. 'meseratiosareusedtooapxteacpectedmzallosses,
hhidzareshown in'rable 2.
'mesuxiyoa'cll esbystatirg iattheestimteofaqaectedammlim
lossto ieregimservesasaberdnnarkforpiblicinvesonerrtin
clearingand
minfainirg navigable daannels and public launch ranps to assure that sport
uglershaveamsm

elmummterlevelsamlmr

this way, private marina owners have

anmage.

anincentive to keg) their facilities

In

operatimal. 'Ihedepthatwhidutheymaintaintheirmarimdepenisinparton
iedegreeofrisk ieywishtoasstmebasedmprdaab ityestimateso
fwater
depthsdecliningtothreaterumlevelsin 'leftmlre.
It nust be eqizasized that study assunptions affect the results. For
exanple, the authors note that it was assumed that no site substitution could
be made. In an actual situation, it is likely that boaters and fishermen
wouldseekbetteracoesspoints ifwaterlevelsweretoolwinotherareas.
Accordingly, the inpact on sport fishing, as mlmlated by the irprt-artprt

model, has been over estimated and would probably be nuch less in real life.

HighWater
In Novatber 1972, April 1973 and March 1974, severe stonts cauSed
extensive oodar erosimdamgeinmanycoastalcamunitieswi iinthe
Greatlakesbasin. Anassessmentoftheinpactsoftrmestontsmthe
northern Chic regional economy is contained in, mot of Flood and Erosion
w the Northern mic Eoomnv. 1972-1976 (Hushak, 1988). Like the
previous study, a 43 sector, open, static, inlet-artplt model was used to
measure the direct and
g; econa'nic inpacts.
mpenditures to mitigate flood and erosion damage reduce the output,
inoaneandatploymentinouiersectorsoft'heecornuy becausereswroesnnst
be transferred fran these sectors to flood and erosion damage mitigation. IIhe
imrt-wtpmmdelwasusedtoestimate ieqmntityofreswroes atwere
diverted from the usual production of goods and services to restore, replace,
or protect private property over a four year period, labour Day, 1972 to
Labour Day, 1976.

the inpact coefficients (regional output, incane and employment) for the

cmstmction sector were selected because they were similar to the average of

inpact coefficients for other potentially affected sectors. Estimates of
frunaanveyofdanagesax costsofshoreline

protection conducted by the 0.3. Army Corps of Engineers.

'mese estimates of

direct spending for restoration, replacement, or protection of private
property were then nultiplied by the coefficients to obtain total
expenditures. Public expendittm for protection under Qaeration Foresight
werewbtmctedfrun xesetotalstoobtainuiemtiumctoftrehighwater
andstorasmtheregioml econcmy. 'Ihesevalueswerethencorwertedtoper
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storm $timates miduweremltipliedbytherspective aboveandbelcw
averagestormpmbabilitiestocmputeacpectedaxmlvalues fordirect
spaniing, regimalomprt, irncneardelploymtforahighwateryearm a
lowwateryear.
Gheresultsofthesu yshcwed iattheexpectedamualcostof ie
stone, including protectim, for mrthern Chic is $16.01 millim in a high
water year and $3.82 million in a low water year in 1986 dollars. 'Ihe output,
Ma aIpIUyMresmrcesreanedtosatisfythesecostsmldbeSZLS
million, $4.2 million and 142 man-years respectively in a high water year, and
$6.6 minim, $1.0 million and 34 nan-years respectively in a low water year.

'Ihe stuiy concluied:

"Since shore develcpnent has cmtinued into the 1980's and
shore properties were at the highest risk ever in 19851987 with lake Erie at record high water levels, it is
inportant that policies be designed to seek qatimal
protection of shoreline property and optimal restrictions
on further inveth in high risk areas."
Study assunptions and data limitations affected me results of the study.
For example, it was assumed that the m used for flood and erosion
damage mitigation were previously fully atployed. Using unarployed labour, or
capitalresancesin ieregimreducesresmrceinpactsof oodar
derosion
damage mitigation. 'Ihus, this assunption resulted in cost estimata on the
highside. mtheotherhand, iecostsareurxierstatedbecausethestt ydid
not include all costs. For exanple, damages sustained by public property and
thecostof laniweremtinchxied.

V1.3:AWWRRWMWLWWM

Oftheunnethodsdwcribedabovetoassessuieinpactsofmeasuresm
commercial and irdustrial interests, it appears that iert wtprt analysis
would be the most useful for calculating the inpact of measures dealing with

fluctuating lake levels on commercial and industrial interats.

Since econanic activityisvery interdependent, adiangeinanypartof
leecamyleadstodiangesinothersectors.
xeinpxt aztprtnuiel
irdirecteffectstoallsectors.
'meinIt-antpxtmdelwasusedtomlmlatetheecotmic inpacts

resulting fran marinas becoming inoperable.

'me imJt-wtpjt model could

also

beusedtocalmlatetheecormic inpactsofixxmeaseddredgingcosts,
specifically the sequence of price increasw within related businesses
mlting fran increased dredging costs for marinas. Moreover, it could be
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usai'tomasnethemicinpactofmysialdmnayesifthesecostsare
conSideredaspartof zetotalammlcostofdoirghasiress. 'nms,this

ne ndmnbestnmnedtocmprteretirmnedmgesresultirgfrunsele
cted

measures.

'meirpzt-mtpitmdelmsalsousedtocmprtetteiniirectinpact
sm

magical artput, irnaleandalployment resultjngrundirectexper iuzres for
floodarrierosimdamagerepairs, replacementar protectimm erhigh water
/stormcmditiors. ms,themdelowldbeusedtoasses ieinpactsof
measmmcamereialar imhstrialinterestsforarargeofwaterl
evels.
The negative side of 15in; irpxt-uxtpxt analysis is that it would be
expersive to inplanent unlas stardard coefficients can be used for the entire
study area. War, even with standard coefficients, sane survey work would
be required to establish the base cariition. qwecifically, the direct
eaqaerdituresmstbedetermjnedforapartiwlarbaseyear. It shouldbe
mtedthatthisisthesamedatathatwwldhavetobecollected forastage
damageanalysis. Earthenware, saneoftheassxmptimsusedinthesu ymay
not be appropriate for a larger study area, particularly
theassunption that
marinas are operating at full capacity which did not allow for site
substitutim, and that all regional resourca are fully aployed, Whid'l does
not allow for the utilization of unemployed resources which have zero or low
quortxmity costs.
Fbrairpirposa,amredymmicversimofu1einprt-urtp.rtnndelvml
d
beneededtofulfill erequirerenttoassesstreinpactsof iene
amto
deal with fluctuating lake levels on the Great Lam-St. Iawrence River Basin
economy, aswellas ienational ecornniesofCanadan theUnitedStates.
Itshaildbemtedthatthedatacollectimandamlysisrequiredt
otest
treimIt-oxtprtmdel(or 1estagedarageamlysis)isbeya eresan
oes
of the camercial and industrial working group. It is likely, that a
profasional econanist would have to be contracted to perform these types of
analyses. Requirarentstoinplarenttherecamendedinpactassessnent
methodology are discussed in the following section.

VI.4:

Wmmmmm

Ibinplarent ieiant-wtptmmdeltoassesstheinpactsofneasur
eson
cannercial and irdustrial interests requires a determination of the study

paraneters, data collection needs, available sources of data, and available
resources to do the work.

Gesu yparameteristhelevel of industrialandgeographicdetail
. The level of detail used will affect the neaningfulress of the
results, aswellastheswdycosts. Foremnple, whenassessingtheinpact
of increasedexperdiunes inwaterbornecameroe onregional output, itwould
be more meaningful to use theoutput nultiplier for water transportation,
rather than the aggregated nultiplier for all transportation. Moreover, study
costs will vary with the level of geogra mic detail needed. 'Ihe Bireau of
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anunic Analysis, U.S. Department of leneroe, will pr'qaare tables of
mltipliers (regional aitpit, irmne and arploymnt) for any region, omposed
ofcneormrecountis. naepriceofthetablsaremadesoeniirgscale,
startirg at $1,500 per region for the first region ordered. There are 84
coastal oountia within the U.S. portion of the Great mks-St. Lawreme River
basin. 'me cost to prepare tables for all 84 counties would be $44,500.
l-kwever, ifameauofEca'micAnalysis (BEA) eocncmicareaswereused, the
cost mild be $10,000 for 15 regions, or a savings of $34,500. the EA
ecamic areas are based minly a1: 1) jcurney-to-work data frun 1970 Oersus
of Rpulatim; 2) mspaper cimilatim data for 1972; and 3) 1975 county
ccmnmity data developed fran Social Security Administration and Internal
Reverue Service records.
lirg
Arntherstuiyparameteristheeoamiccawditiasassmedformdel
purposes. 'mo key assunptions are existing capacity of irdustries and the
existing level of euplcyed resourcs. As previously discussed, the

assunpticns made for these two factors will affect the results of the study.

In order to use BEA tables of nultipliers, expendith for a range of
water levels nust be computed. Replaoauent costs for damaged structures under
high water conditions and dredging costs ur er low water conditions are
eJanples of these experdiuires. 'Ihis information could be obtained frcm
previous studies, updating expendimra for inflaticm and post snidy grmth.
This approach wwld be less expensive than conducting an emer itures survey
for a range of water levels, however the acceptability of using previous data
mist be determined. It is also likely that detailed eoonanic information on
the operating costs and inoane (actual and projected) of individual commercial
ani industrial businesses would be required.

bers is a tight schedule for oarpletirg this study. It would take time
foraproject staff person(s) todeveloptheexpertisetousetheiant-amt
he
model. Beyonithemedianicsofthenndel,decisiorshavetobemadeont
level ofdetail,mgeneraleoonanic oonditions,ondata needs,aswellason

he
rmtostnicUHethearalysistoampitenetmomediargesardmket

results as relevant as possible to specific commercial and industrial subinterestgroups. Anexperienoedeoormistmldimnediatelthmiathasto

bedone.

At this time, it appears that the most cast effective approach to using
cialm
ureinprt-artpitnodeltoassess meinpactsofmeasmesmccmer
related
level
water
existing
nuch
as
utilize
to
1)
is:
interests
irriustrial
in
devices
similar
(or
BEAtables
use
to
2)
possible;
atpa'dimm data as
professional
experienced
an
with
contract
to
3)
and
Canada) of multipliers;
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Criteriahavebeenestablishedtoassesstheinpactsofmeam
Ming fluctuating lake levels on various interest Groups. the criteria
are: 1) eocmic sustainability; 2) awimnnental integrity; 3) social
desirability; 4) Liz-certainty and risk: and 5) inplaientability and political
acceptability. It is the purpose of this sectim to discuss the amlicability
ofthecriteriainevaluatingtheinpactsofneasmesmcamercia
lani
Daring the (roup anth Interviews (GDIs), representative of cannercial
ar iniustrialeib-classastated nt ieirprimrycanernis mic
ieeoa
Wef mefluctuatim lake levels. 'meydescribedhowtheir
queratimal costsumldbeaffectedbyextralely highand low water levels.
iebelmaveragemterlevelswere iemstcostlyandposedthegreate
st
threattothe livelihood of their businass. Bemusetheeconanic inpacts of
theprtposedneaszresaretheirprimaryconcern, allothercriterianustnust
bediswssedinternsofecormicoonsequernes.
The criteria econanic sustainability has many aspects to it, including,
but not limited to: regional develcpnent (distributim); naticnal incane
(efficiency); stability, intra-regional distribution; fiscal considerations;
and equity. In the Group Depth Interviews, interest class representatives
focused on the aspect of stability. Specifically, they graded the measures on
their effectiveness to make operatin costs more predictable.' Hence, the
Type I measure, Public Investment In Control and Diversion Works, in which
lake levelscanberegulated, wasthemostpcpular. 'lheotheraspectsofthis
criteria were not discussed in any significant detail to be able to fornulate
a generalized statanent of the views of the interest class on them. Wer,
since this criteria fooases on economic corsideratiors, it is the primary
criteria for our interest class.

Land and/or water use regulations to maintain envirormental integrity
represent potential adiitional querational costs for businesses. For example,
aniniustrymayusethelaketodisdiargewastenaterial. Alowwaterlevel
would make it more difficult to disperse the waste material musing a water
giality problem. This water quality problem could result in costly discharge
lms, this criteria does inpact this interest class in terms of
restrictiors.
operational costs, which would have to be identified for a range of water
levels.
certain aesthetic and lifestyle standards can affect the
eoonanic well-being of a business. For irstanoe, at the Massena (301, a resort
dimer said that the low water is unattractive to tourists and cottage owners
because weeds are exposed. 'lhis aesthetic problem could have negative
economic consequences for camercial interests, as it may deter tourists frun
caning back to a resort, or the area. However, developing costs associated
with aesthetic conditions for a range of water levels may not be feasible. In
general, because of the intangible nature of costs associated with social
desirability, it does not seem feasible to outputs these costs.
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In the G015, interest class xeprsentativa exprssed their willingness

talarea.
toacceptacertainannmtofriskfordoingtusiressinthecoas

'Iheyrelatedthelevel of risk iattheyccnsidered acccqatable,towater
age
mter
levelsaboveorbelcduieirirdividmlinterpretatimofuieaver

ge
level. neextrexehighardlowmterlevelsrepresenttremaccqatableran
I
czgoGD
thecii
omerat
Amrina
ea.
fordoirgrusinessinthecoastalar
epea
ks
'mke
lesaim
esvten
emativ
amedtpuieserminer xofmstrepres

of justtakethepeaksoff." So,theriskofd3inghsinessinthecoastal
areaisaninportantfactormidineedstobetrarslatedintoadollarvalue.
tainmt
'necamercialardinhastrialwb-classesmstbesnveyedtoascer

theyansider me"peaks"ardtmnx x ieyarew lingtopayforvarims

ge.
masnestorednerislsassociatedwi iwaterlalelsinthismeawmr

Rqarsentatives of camercial ard iniustrial sub-classs did express
their vieds in the (3315 on the inplanentability arr! political acceptability of
theneasurestoaddressflwtuatinglakelevels. Anoilcmpany
repraentative at the Detroit GDI said that the Corps of Engineers dos not
haveernghmmeytodredge ieentirecreatlakesandst. lawrenceRiver
systan, andtherefore, oil cmpaniescmldbardtogetherar establisha md
to pay for dredging, and then requat tax relief for the work. (he
representativeatuiemluthGDI saidthatthegovernnentstmldguaranteethe
water level; if it doesn't stay at a pre determined level, the government
should cmpereate persons for their losses.

Althmgh more detailed information is needed to determine the
inplanentability and political acceptability of proposed measures frm the
perspective of ccmnercial and industrial sub classa, the testimony gathered
in the (3015 suggsts that this interest class outsiders regulation of the lake
levels the politically acceptable neasure because it makes operational costs
more predictable. Any measure that restricts the use of their W
(land, buildings, etc.) is less acceptable or unacceptable. A marina owner at
the Chicago GDI sunmed up this notion when he said that the lake levels should
be regulated, g land use.

'me GDIs provided limited information on the applicability of the
criteria in evaluating the inpacts of measures dealing with fluctuating lake
levels on commercial and industrial sub-classes. More information is needed
to apply the criteria. Specifically, as a generalization of data
requirements, information is needed to equate elements of the criteria to
operational costs for a range of water levels. In short, based on the
testimony given in the (31315, to assess the inpacts of measures, all elements
of the criteria nust be equated, if possible, to a dollar value.
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VIII.1:WWSHDY

AspartoftheoverallUCWaterlevelsReference,thispaperhas
provided an
outline of the socio-econanic inpacts of fluzmating water
levelsmcamemialm iniustrialinterestsloatedin xeGreatlake
s St.
Immune River basin. In addition, it has provided an
qualitative
descriptimoftheinpactsmtheserusinessesofanmberoftypes
of
mamttnthavebemprqaosedtoalleviatemeadversecasequernesof
fluctuating water levels. 'Ihis paperhas outlined the significance of
caunercial and iJ ustrial businesses and highlighted the inportant role they
playin meeoamyof mem'eatlakesbasinaniintheecumyofbothCamd
a
andtheUnitedStats.

VIII.2: SIUUI m m

'mis paper has benefitted from reviews of past studies and interviews
(bothonemoneandgruzp) withinterestclassrepresentativa. 'Ihepaper
successfully provides a general orientation to the interest class, including a
elm-classification of the interests and a description of their past problens
and resporses to fluctuating water levels. 'Ihe paper also provides a
carprehensive description of the likely direction and magnitude of impacts of
measures, critically reviews two selected inpact assessment methods and
saggestsvaysinwhidlthaenethodsmnbeusedtoevaluatecamercial
ard
industrial inpacts. In addition, the paper has reviewed the criteria that
camercialandix ustrial interestsviewasmostinportanttotheir

operations.

VIII.3: FINALGNILIBIQBANDWTICISMFHASEII

ss mdy
Thereareammberofinportantfirdingsthathavecareaxtofthi
of carmercial and industrial interests and their relationship to fluctuating
waterlevelsontheGreatIakes. ameofthemostinportantisthefactthat
the majority of our interests perceive the adverse consequences of falling
water levels as being more damaging to their operatiors than the adverse
consequencesofrisingwater levels. Asarwult ofthis, therewasconcern
ealwi i
amrqstwrirmerestclassesof iescamityofneasmespmposedtod
the low water problem.

t xenos
Adixectresultofthisscamityis matumeinterestsfeelthat
is
water
low
of
corsequenoes
apprqariate measure to eliminate or reduce the
the
has
regulation
level
water level regulation. 'Ihey feel that because water
that
lcws,
peak
mpability of reducing the peak water levels, especially
'Ihey also feel that water
extreme low water level situatiors can be avoided.
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level regulation would provide a more stable water level, allowing them to
better plan their facilities and operating.
Interestsweremabletoprwideanydetailedinfomatimmmanyofth
e
othertypesofmaalres, sinplybetnusethesemeasuresdidmtapply, or
relatetothepartiwlar
interests. Forexanple,
themasureofemsimsetbackzminghasminpactmmajoriniustrial
Wanasmelevatorsthatravetobemthewatertoqaerate.
'Ihe mast inportant consideration for judging measures, frun the point of
viavofan'interestclasseswaseoormicstability, that is, making
queratimaloostsmrepmedictable. mammtdomtraveaninpacton
theeootmicstabilityofaommemialorirdustrialmsinessarem
t
perceivedas inportantbythatpartiwlar interest, andthosemeasurathat
an inprove the eccnanic stability, or prevent any eoamic loss, are
perceived as effective and are favoured. However, eoonanic stability is only
one aspect of the general criteria of economic sustainability discussed in
SectionVII. sincetheperoeptiors ofthe inpacts ofthemeasuresmay change

when the other aspects are taken into oomideration (particularly the aspect

ofequity, whopays?), aeviavsofmrinterestclassmtheseotheraspects
need to be solicited in Phase II.

Itishardtonakereoamerdatias forPhaseII ofthestudy, whenPhase
I isnotyetomplete, bu ta ethingisclearardthatisthat ierewill have
tobescnetestirgm'drefinaxentof iesggestedinJt-mtpstne
iod
(or
other suggested methods) for analysis of ocmnercial and industrial inpacts.
(hoe refined, detailed and more quantitative inpact assessments (especially of
those measures thatare lacking information here) and eoonanic evaluations
(data collection) of our interest classes will have to be oarpleted. 'Ihis
will be especially inportant in order to select "final" measures for further
study, as itwouldbe "dangerous" tomake final decisionsonmeasunesbasedon
the qualitative information provided here. It is likely that this type of
mrkisbeyondthecapacityofmllaI thus, itislikelythatsateofthis
work will have to be done by a professional econmu'st.
(be final reoamendation involves the participation of the interst
classes. 'Iheir input and participation ( uuzgh G015 and individual contacts)
hasbeenakeyirxgredienttothisreport. Wereoarmerxithatoontactwiththe
interests classes (in all Working Groups) be maintained and that they be able
tooamentfur aermanyselectedmeasnesm meinpacts ntmightmsx
.
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